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WE ENTER ANOTHER TEARr 
The Signal this week enters ils sixth 

ts\ year ip^srtls pr^swst çamutgement. The 
paper is over thirty-savch years old, but 
there is still young Mood In it.

r_ 1 tn /fel j tr _}
Some of our Reform contemporaries 

find fault with the Tory Government for 
granting the extra sessional allowance 
The granting of the increased indemnity 
wu a piece of political thieving, beyend 
doubt, but at the Reform rtiembera in 
the House allowed the " measure to pass 
without dividing upon the question,

■ their mouths, and the mouths of their 
friends, should be stopped.

The Reform members who held their 
pesos when a division should have been 
called end hold to the money now that 
it is gWilted, Are equally guilty with the 
Tories who proposed it.

Those who were not in the House when 
th# vote was earned, should do at Hon. 
Afc*. Mac kermis did return thq'money. 

4 . Tfcoee who afraid to aak fot a divi
sion, end remained dumb in their seats, 
shoe Id hand "the money iB-n lump to 
JfeWf inteieetn in their own conatituen- 
eieh. Those whu hang on to the'$500 
sMuid, Grit or Tory, be made to walk 
the pUnk at the next election.

"We have not yet seen one Tory paper 
' which has had the couragd to -denounce 

this infajnoos publie eteeh r
Our candid opinion is that if thçre was 

Idee “riotous Using" down at Ottawa 
$1.000 and mileage would keep any 
member in comfort at the Dominion 
capital for aix mouths. Some qf them 
keep their families at home for a whole 
year upon leap than that. „

RIEL AND MACDONALD.
In the speech delivered by him at hie 

recast trial. Rial mads a clean breast of 
the dicker made with Sir John A. Mac- 

< dettaId in 1872. His words should be 
cerefelly reed by alt who desire to get 
at the actual facta of that rascally deal. 
Riel spoke as follows :

“He was governor of the country from 
the 26th of June to the 94th of August- 
1869. How was he rewarded ? By be
ing outlawed. The glorious General

ROYAL MARÉIAOE GRANTS.
Some time since we pointed out that 

Queen Victoria was the wealthiest 
woman in Europe, and could, if ehe 
so desired, endow her children with 
msrtisge portions without the aid of 
parliameut. Our, eoutemporary, the 
Star, with the assistance of the “little 
chap next door," rushed to the rescue, 
end endeavor* to prop up the royalty 
question, and cites the statute of Queen 
Anne, emended in the reign of owe cl 
the Georges, as proof that the pensioning 
of children of the Queen, who marry 
impecunious foreigners or others,is right 
snd proper, so far as the tax-payers of 
Britain are concern*!. With reference 
to the statute of Queen_Anne,jwe believe 
it ought t“ he declared, null and void in 
this age of progress, just the same as 
many other statutes of that period, which 
were found to be clogs on the wheels of 
progress, or barbarous in the extreme, 
have been relegated to the dark age in 
which they were formulated. In the 
days of Queen Anne, snd away down to 
the time of the later Georges, there was 
a statute that a man could be hanged fbr 
sheep stealing, and that the taking of 
any sum over 2t. and Od. would subject 
a roan to the death penalty ;—that statute 
has been wiped off. Sven during the 
reign of Queen Victoria there were 
enact nentii "by statute against map 
holding places in parliament because qf 
their conscientious convictions ; they 
also hive been removed. An arbitrary 
statute in 1775 caused the secession of 
the United States, and lost half of the 
American continent to the British realm, 
—that statute is now. ■ obsolete. The 
shipping statute in the reign Of 
Charles I, largely contributed to that 
unfortunate gentleman losing hi# bead 
and crown both ;—said shipping bill it 
now ultra vire». We could go on ai in
finitum, and quote blue-moulded statutes 
like the “marriage portion enactment" 
of Queen Acne, which were conceived 
in sin snd born in iniquity, but think it 
unnecessary to use further space on the 
subject, a* out readers will at onoe see 
that because a wrong can be traced back 
to a hoary eld iniquitous stature it does 
not follow that tt is right 

The Signal doesn't haliers in the 
“divine right of Kings," or of Queens, 
or of their sons or daughters, their man 
servants or their maid servants, their 
oxen or their aasea. We are democratic 
purely and limply—first, last and all the 
time. We don't believe in the system 
of parliamentary grants to persons who 
have no right to receive them, and all the" 
musty old statutes, snd all the lip-loyal
ists, and all the feeders at the public 
crib (who talk for bread and butter;, and 
all the place-hunters in the land, cannot 
change our opinion—nor can they change 
the opinion of the teeming millions of 
toilers upon whom the sristocratio drones 
live and grow fat

ing outlet 
Wolseley

YOU NO LIBERALS.
The Young Mens' Liberal convention 

ee. ins glorious ueuerat i . . . .„ . . - . . ,
said he had taken flight which will meet in Toronto on the 16th

If Wolseley wanted he could have easily 
got him, as wnen the General entered 
one gate of Fart Garry he went 
out the other. He kept within three 
handled yards of the General, who saw 
him distinctly. * * * Hi»
friend, Hon. Mr. Blake, offered $5,000 
for his arrest, while Sir John Macdon
ald was endeavoring to get him to leave 
the country. While he came to help the 
Government with 850 men $6,000 was 
being offered for hie head. He was hid
ing ia the wood», and Judge Dubuc be
ing anxious to communicate with him 
gave him the name of David so that 
others oould not find him.* This was why 
he called himself David. This wss in 
1872, and the election» were coming on. 
For that reason Sir John wanted him 
out of the country all the more, and ac
cordingly Sir John offered him £400, 
and £400 if he would go across the line 
for ten months. As he hsd worked for" 
the Government he said he would take the 
money on account of what was due him. 
The money was paid him by Archbishop 
Taehe in the church of St. \ ital, and in 
prqsssnrt of Judge Dubuc. When the 
sack of gold was laid on thu table he said 
“if he had the one who waa treating with 
him (Sir John) he would throw the sack of 
gold through his heed." Hie election io 
Provencher wee a certainty, bet as Sir 
George Cartier was defeated in Montreal 
be resigned in his favor, being requested 
to do so. * * Waa Kiel the
murderer of Thomas Soott f 

A voie»—“Yea"
Rial—When Riel took money from 

Archbishoe Taehe was it corruption 
money 1 Did he pillage on the Saskat 
chawan ! Waa he a fugitive from jus
tice? When he was hiding in the woods 
in 1873, Sir John sent word to him by a
priest thathe(8ir John; would give $35,- 
000 if he weald leave the country sad 
never return. H this wee not sufficient 

trip 
i $35,

never-------- -----------
he oould take a trip around the world. 
He thought the $35,00 was still a 
venir la the ratai U Sir Joha, "

instant, will, we understand, formulate 
a policy, and aa a consequence, the 
journals on both sides of politics are 
busily engaged building planks for the 
platform. We beg leave to suggest one 
plank, and hope the young men will 
duly consider it. It is this : That here
after when a vacancy occurs in a position 
within the gift of Government, care be 
made in the «election of the appointee, 
and that the fact of being a woraout 
politician be net the ell in all eo far aa 
qualification is concerned. Because s 
man has served two or three terms in 
perlisment, and “voted straight" with 
hie party is no reason why he should be 
shelved aa soon as a fat vacancy occurs 
in hie district. As s rule, the members 
are paid a larger amount for the time 
given to the public than they could 
possibly earn in a similar length of time 
at private business. The member* of 
parliament have usually the nomination 
of official appointees in their respective 
districts, end the epectacle of a man 
nominating himself for an office when 
there are many others more deserving of 
the position, is, to say the least, not 
edifying. This plese-hunting on the 
part of parliamentarians is not confined 
to the Tory party. We have a lot of 
specimen bricks amongst Reformers, 
The appointment to office of old mem
bers has been the wqekeet part of the 
policy of the Mowat administration. It 
should be frowned down, end the young 
ssea at the Liberal convention can, if 
they kke to do so, knock the system on 
the head. Let merit ensure promotion 
that is the only tree test,

H HURON'S YOUNG EDITORS.
It msy be of Interest, in thé light M 

the attention 'iow directed toward the 
forthcoming convention of Young Liber
als, to know that a majority of the editors 
ol Reform pipers in the county of Huron 
ere young men, while none cair lie celled 
old. In fact the “Yoong Liberal»" are 
sa well represented on the press of this 
county as the most jealous Y. L. could 
desire.

Robert Holmes, ef the Clinton New 
Era. is about thirty-three year* of age. 
He is a practical printer, an advanced 
Liberal, and a good type of the enterpris
ing aWd unpurchaseable county journal 
tit.

W. H. Kerr, of the Brussels Poet, is 
perhaps » little under that age, and at one 
time studied for the ministry. He is 
rather careful in hie political utterances, 
bût is secretary of the East Huron Lib
erals

1 ‘ Steve Galbraith, of the Wingham 
Timet, is q sound Reformer, notwith
standing his five year’s sojourn in 
Michigan, and hti connection with the 
notorious Vidette. He is not over thirty, 
pe served hie time at the case.

George Moir, of the Exeter Reflector. 
is hovering about forty, and doubtlen 
feel* a “young un" yet He was a school 
teacher for many years. He is célébrât 
ed as the only Liberal editoy in Huron 
who Wrote and worked for the liquor 
party last year. He ia a straight out 
Grit on erery point but the temperanoe 
issue.

M. Y. McLean, of the Seaforth Sx- 
positor, is the only Liberal editor in the 
county ,Who has leaped into the forties, 
although he has not gone very tar over 
the dividing line. He is a Reformer, 
with conservative instincts, cautious and 
steady, and hti paper ia a tower of 
strength to the Liberals in South snd 
Centre Huron. Neither McLean’s 
friends not hti opponents will call him 
an old man. He ia a practical printer.

D. MoGillicuddy, of The Signal, is 
thirty-five. He knows how tiv sling 
type, as well as how to sling ink, and has 
stumped in several oounties and ridings 
on behalf of his party. He ia an ont and 
out Liberal. He builds up hti health 
and hti bank accoutre by occasionally 
travelling on life insurance business.

Thos. McGilliceddy, of this paper, is 
just thirty, and hti college was the type 
box. Ho is a Radical in politics, be
lieving among other things in a demo
cracy, manhood suffrage, and voting by 
unmarried women who conduct business 
affairs or pay taxes, and eo assume com 
msreial and political responsibilities.

The only editors on the Tory side who 
can be called young men are J. Mitchell, 
of the Goderich Ntor,who is about thirty- 
seven, and F. G. Neelin, of the Seaforth 
Sen, who is perhaps the same age.

It will thus be seen that the Reform 
editors of Huron are as a class young 
men, and the fact that the county aenda 
so many Liberal, representative» to Par
liament ti a proof that the pens of these 
Young Liberals have not bean used in 
vain.

THE POLICE MAGISTRATE.
About three weeks ago P. Kelly, 

Warden ol the county, sent the follow 
letter to the Reeves of the various muni
cipalities forming the council

But», August 14th, 1885.
Dear Sie,—I. have the honor to re 

quest you, as scon as possible, to kindly 
give me your opinion upon the advisa
bility of forwarding the memorial for the 
appointment of a Police Magistrate to 
the Government at the present time, or 
defer it for a few months for the advice 
of the council at the December meeting.
I have grave doubts about my authority 
to forward the memorial to the Govern 
ment under the resolution of the council. 
It instructs me to await the action of the 
House uf Commons upon the Senate's 
amendments to the Sxitt Act. The 
House has prorogued without taking any 
action on the proposed amendments, and 
the question remains in the earns posi
tion as it was when I waa instructed by 
the council to await the action of the 
Hoom of Commons before forweding the 
memorial to the Government. Under 
these eiroumetaooee I am unwilling to 
forward to the Government—uoleae a 
majority of the council still wish me to 
do ee—for the appointment of e Govern
ment officer at a large expense to the 
county, and one of whom the council will 
have no control after he is appointed. 
If his services should not be required the 
county council could not dispense with 
them without probably being called on 
by the Government to indemnify him in 
the sum of 87,000 or $10,000 for the loss 
of hti office—In case the council wished 
him removed—us has been done hereto
fore by the county before the Govern 
ment would remove its officer. I have 
the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

P. Kelly.
Mr. D. D. Wilson, Reeve of Seaforth,

end President of the Scott Act Associa
tion, haa addressed the following circular 
to the raeves and deputies, as a reply to 
the circular of Mr. Kelly—:

The resolution passed by the County 
Council for the gui-byice of the Warden 
and Clerk as to forwarding the memorial 
to the Government, ia very explicit. It 
reads as follows :

“That the Warden and Clerk await 
the action of the House of Commons on 
the Senate’s amendment to the Scott 
Act, permitting the cale of sle, wine and 
beer, before taking any action Should 
the Commons adopt the amendments to 
the Scctt Act permitting the sale of ale, 
wine and beer the Warden and Clerk 
shall not forward the memorial to the 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, but 
should the Commons refuse to adopt 
these amendments, then the Warden and 
Clerk shall forward the memorial to the 
Lieutenant-Governor immediately there
after."

The House of Commons refused to 
pass the Senate’s amendments to the 
Scott Act, and prorogued without doing 
to, hence the Scott Act remains in force 
As it has neon. Can any sane person 
take any other meaning out of the County 
Council’s resolution, under the circum
stances, than that it is the duty of the 
Warden and Clerk to forward the mem
orial to the Government immediately, or 
aa toon as the House of Commons has 
been prorogued. Under these circum
stances, I hope you will see it to be your 
duty to advise the Warden to have said 
memorial forwarded to the Lieutenant- 
Governmeat immediately.

D. D. Wilson.

Mr. Kelly’s contention that the House 
prorogued “without taking any action on 
the proposed amendments" ti the veriest 
twaddle—the eillieet sort of a lie. The 
proposed amendments were defeated in 
the House of Commons—one by a ma
jority of 8, and the other was lost with
out a division. To lay that ti not a re
jection it absurd. It ti as if the suitor 
for a girl’s hand who had been refused 
point b'snk by the fair one, and kicked 
out of doors by the girl’e relatives, was 
still of opinion that the edorab'e one had 
not yet pronounced on hie case.

However, we have this to say on the 
matter of the appointment of a police 
magistrate in the present condition of 
affairs. The Local Government should 
appoint one, end do so early, whether 
officially notified by Mr. Kelly or not ; 
but such an official should be appointed 
provisionally, and hold hti office on con
dition that the Scott Act or similar pro
hibitory legislation continues to prevail 
in the county. Should the Act be re- 
peeled, the office should be abolished. 
This ti the only way such an appoint
ment should be made under the present 
condition of affaire. It would satisfy the 
most ardent temperance men, and would 
also give a certain degree of satisfaction 
to moderate opponents of the Scott Act, 
who believe in seeing the law, now thet 
we have it, as well administered as it 
can be. ___________________

Thi price of wheat this week ti from 
72 to 75 cents a bushel, prices having 
fallen since the new crop began to oome 
in. The yield of fall wheat hat been 
good, but spring wheat it a failure in the 
Province this year. With low prices, 
end rust in the wheat, the farmers, 
ehonld see the folly of any attempt to 
better the condition of the agricultural 
interest* of the eoorftrÿby a high tariff. 
Those who voted for the so-called “Na
tional Policy ” under the idea that it 
would keep up the price of grain (and 
many voted for it on that ground) will 
see how rotten were the promises made 
by the Tories.

When the MusEoka election trial came 
on last week it was fqund that the To rile 
had abandoned the case. Mr. Dill, the 
sitting member, was complimented by 
the judge on hti triumphant vindication. 
The Reformers have now reason to be 
proud of Muekcka.

Roddy Pbinolb, the Tory election 
canvasser, and horse contractor tpr the 
Government, has bloomed out as a pbil- 
anthroptit. He was “running with the 
machine’ in the East Durham election, 
and made a speech in Port Hope at the 
jubilation meeting in honor of the return 
of the Tory candidate. He took pajae 
to inform his hearers that he had never 
bribed any tnan. He never gave money 
to anybody for a vote. He would not 
stoop to each a thing. “Rut," said 
Roddy, as he struck a modest attitude, 
“you all know I am very good to the 
poor." Roddy evidently believes that 
in election matters, as in spiritual affairs, 
charity is more potent than faith or 
hope.

lessens In tke «chssl or ASunllr.
From the Hamilton'Tlmes,

Mr. Ward, the Tory candidate, was 
elected in East Durham by a large ma
jority. Mr. White, the Tory candidate, 
wm elected in Cardwell by a still larger 
mijority. The Tory newspapers jeer at 
the Reformers. They take delight in 
“rubbing it in.” Let us hope that the 
rubbing operation will prove useful. It 
should make the Reformers ask why 
Tories can be elected by such immense 
majorities Of course, Tories bribe 
voters with money filched from the pub
lic chest, with promises of office, with 
lands and mines and timber limit*, bet 
they will ilweye do that if they get the 
chance. There must be some influence 
on the Reform eide powerful enough to 
overcome all these aide to Tory victory, 
if Canada ti ever to be governed in the 
interests of the masses. Wlist Shall that 
in$enoe be ?

We are of opinion that the Liberal 
party (eo celled) hss not ebown itself 
sufficiently radical. The leaders have 
not got right down to hard pan and have 
not shown the people the benefits that 
would accrue from a change of Govern
ment. They have talked against high 
and unnesemary taxation, but they have 
not promtied^to make a wholesale reduc
tion in the taxes on commodities. They 
have talked against railwsy monopoly 
and land monopoly, but they have not 
made it plain that they were ready to 
go the whole length to put an end to 
both those evils. They have denounced 
protection, bat they have not hoisted 
the banner of free trade. Through fear 
offending some members of the Liberal 
party, who had strong leanings toward 
Toryism, the Liberal leaden have been 
too tame. The reverses they have 
suffered in the by-elections ought to im
press them with the conviction that it is 
best to be candid. Let them study the 
science of politics. Let them know 
whet they want to accomplish. Let them 
decide upon the means to be used to at
tain the desired end. Then let the whole 
programme be proclaimed from the 
housetops. Nothing is to be gained by 
secrecy. Ambiguity ti damaging. The 
end of the Liberal policy is that every 
citizen shall be absolutely free—that he 
■hall own himself and all he produces 
Under the existing form of government 
and mode of taxation, some men have 
to earn more than they are permitted to 
consume in order that other men may 
luxuriate in idleness, consuming what 
they do not earn. When the Liberal 
leadings go to work with the determina
tion to change all this—to eo remodel 
the system of taxation and the system of 
land tenure that each citizen shall have 
what by right belongs to him and no 
more—the petty briberies and empty 
promisee of Tory politicians will not long 
avail. The people, seeing something 
ahead worth etnying for, will take ac
tion on their own behalf.

A writer in the Star last week says 
that the bed of the Maitland ti “cover
ed by Laurentian limestone rooks, which 
contain the oldest fossil remains of ex
tinct fauna.” The writer in the Star ti 
somewhat astray in hti contention. The 
rooxbed of tfce Maitland ti outside of 
the laorentiao range, which ti confined 
chiefly to the beak* of the St. Lawrence, 
and extendi back from Kingston to the 
Mnakoka district. The Maitland at the 

Falla” ti consequently some two hun
dred miles from the nearest Leurentiaa 
ridge. In addition to the foregoing, we 
might eey thet the geological writer is 
astray when he any* the Laurentian rock 
oootains the “oldest fossil remain» of 
extinct faons,” as no animal fossil has 
yet been dissevered in that particular 
rook, and it wm only reMntly that vege
table fossil (flora) of a minute spectra 
was found to exist. We make these 
statements eo that the writer in the Star 
may hereafter be more particular in re
ferring to the geological formation of 
this section. This ti theSilsrtin end not 
the Laurentian district, and many of our 
residents are convenant with th« writ
ing* of Sir .William Logan, the eminent 
authority on Lag realise roek.

The fewer ef rise.
Fies, Italy, Aug SI--A terrible 

thunder storm visited the city yesterday. 
The lightning wm awful and caused 
great destruction. It struck and 
shattered the tower of the church of St. 
Cecilia and that of the church of San 
Gutieppe. The former wm eo badly 
split that it ti expected to fall any mom
ent. Although subjected to the hardest 
storm in Pti* during the present genera 
tion, the leaning tower romaine uninjur
ed.

■«listen** fen Inches la tlmnfcnsn.
Wheeling, W. Ve., August 31—A 

terrifie hail storm passed over Belmont 
county, Ohio, last evening. The path 
of the storm wm two miles wide, snd 
travelled from north-west to south-east. 
The storm only lasted five minutes, but 
raged with grist fury. A flouring mill 
wm blown down. One-third of the corn 
crop wm destroyed and fruit wm much 
injured. The tobacco crop suffered 
Mverely, many fields being completely 
ruined. Hailstones were of unusual 
size, being over six inches in circumfer
ence end a few measuring ten inches.

The Herman Government has resolved 
to make suitable provision for the widow
ed sister of the Sultan of Zanzibar. The 
Berlin Tagblatt says that her son, who is 
• German, will probably assume a politi 
cal role ia relation to the future of East 
Africa.

The New fraction Beetee., ,

From the Ontario Reformer. Aug. J*tb.
lia New Traction Engine mentioned 

in a late issue, arrived io town early 
Monday morning in a drenching rain 
which continued unt'l three p.ui. Tho 
roads went very muddy and many 
thought the New (fraction could not come 
up town through the mud ; but about 
half past three steam was let on and the 
little iron lyirae started fift; the town. 
Som loads of coal had been brought 
from the lake and met the engine on 
Simoie Street. The horses were tekeri 
from the waggons and connection made 
to the engine by chains,, until a load of 
eleven tous was made up of coal, wag
gons, and boys and men, and yet only 
40 lbs. of steam pressure, the load was 
taken t<»the gate of thu Jos. Hall Ma
chine Works. No difficulty wm expe
rienced in turning the corner at the town' 
hall. The following day four holes were 
dug in in the foundry yard 11 feet deep, 
and the engine steamed into them and 
«topped, when steam was let on again, it 
passed out both forward and backward 
without any difficulty. This seemed a 
very severe test, but Mr. Galloway then 
directed that a hardwood scantling eight 
inchea square be laid in front of tho 
holes, and the engine again steamed into 
them and stopped, started again and 
passed over the scantling. Still cot sat 
tailed, Mr. Galle wsy directed that the 
engine be backed over the scantling into 
and cut of the holes. Those very severe 
tests were gone through with twenty 
times or mere, and were easily effected. 
The Governor Belt was then taken off 
and the engine driven at the rate of sev
en miles per hour. Two New Model 
Thresher» and a Dingoe Horse Power 
were then chained together and hitched 
behind the engine and tender, and 
started for the G. T. R. Station. On its 
way it turned three right angles and 
steamed its load op under the crane at 
the station, uncoupled, turned around 
and returned to the Hall Worlds as readi 
ly as a team of horses. Yesterday loads 
of coat, pig iron, a thrasher, and an orli- 
uary portable engine were coupled to 
author, making 21 tons 700 lbs. Thirty 
boys climbed into the waggons, mak
ing a load of twenty-three tons, not 
counting the engine. Steam was let 
on and in a moment the train wm in 
motion. Mr. Galloway assures us that 
he could readily hare drawn 30 tune to 
the station had the coal and water tender 
been strong enough to liave chained tho 
load to, io that a constant supply of 
water could have been pumped iuto the 
boiler, and that with lest than one fourth 
of a ton of coal he oould have hauled it 
to the lake, with only a ten horse power 
engine. Mr. Galloway, the mechanical 
superintendent of she H Ul Works, de
serves great credit for the manner in 
which ho conducted all the various ex
periments Although he had not han
dled a Traction Engine for nearly fifteen 
years, he brought it up from the etatien, 
through the mud, drawing eleven tons, 

ithout an accident of any kind. Ho 
showed perfect control of the engine and 
good judgment in tearing its capacity. 
While familiar with the developments in 
Traction Engines in Great Britain and 
the United States, he assures us that 
this engine is infinitely in advance of 
any he has ever seen or heard of. From 
our standpoint this engine marks an im
portant era in the use of steam power, 
hardly second to the Railway Engine. 
It has more than fulfilled the claims we 
aetforth in a late issue. The proprietors 
of the Joe. Hall Machine Works have 
the exclusive control cf the patent for 
Canada for fifteen years.

We learn that a second engine has 
been purchased of Messrs. Wood, Taber 
A Morse, and ti now on the way here for 
the exhibition at London and other 
places, and the one here will be shown at 
Toronto.

Thi» truly wondsrful motive power 
gives to thb Hall Works tux very 
FIRST POSITION IN TH8 DOMINION AH
builuers or Aorutjltural Machinery. 
The New Model Thresher, the Hall 
Thresher, the Collin* Patent Clover 
Thresher, the Pitt's, Planet, California, 
and Dingee Horse Power* (mounted and 
down,) the Oshawa Engine, the Rubicon 
Traction Engine, Walraths Patent Straw 
Burning Engine, with and without 
traction attachment, Reapers, Mowers, 
Seeders, Grain Drills, Coal and Water 
Tenders, <to., all of the very best models, 
make a list that no other eetabüihment 
in the Dominion of Canada, or even in 
the United States, can offer to the farm
ers. To Oshawa it means more than we 
have space in this issue to foretell.

Just as we are going to press the little 
steam horse has started with it* coal and 
water tender and a New Model Threshei, 
for the top of the high hill north of 
Whitby town.

The New Traetlee Baglae.

As we were going to press the New
Traction Engine started with » Thresher 
for the town of Whitby, thence north 
towards Bronklin. It returned a abort 
time since, hat ing made 14 miles with
out any delay or accident. The long 
and heavy hill north of Whitby had 
been newly gravelled, but offered no 
impediment to the working ef the 
engine. As an engine for drawing a 
threshing machine it Iim been clearly 
demonstrated that it has no rival on this 
continent. —[Ontario Reformer, August 
28th.

Fred. Sturdy, of Guelph, who abduct
ed Misa Carr from Guelph eight years 
ago, has been released from Penitentiary 
having served hie full term, lee* reduct
ion by good conduct.
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recognieed meehe of saving life end 
property; yet meny tlfj^ ’ 
beet reeeel-meeters of the 
the idee of emoothing the ruffled wetete 
by e#y treetment eo eimple end inperti- 
ael ee epreeding e eeet of oil upon the 
threatening vivas. Without, eiperi- 
mentel knowledge of onr own it ie not' 
elweye eeey to believe the reporte of 
other», but tine thing of oiling the eeee 
will here to be teken in ee among the 
piucticel epplicetione of philosophy 
which here surprised the mennee cf 
these letter diye. We find in the 
operations of the U. 8. Life-Saving Ser
vice reported lest yeer e very interesting 
account of the state of knowledge on 
this subject, which would do our menu- 
era good to peruse. The nature of the 
phenomena presented by e rough s«e, 
the relative influence- of the different 
agencies concerned in its action, end just 
how far this action cun be controlled, 
can only be determined by carefoily 
compered etperimente, which would 
require an expenditure of tune end 
money not yet pieced at the disposal ol 
the Life-Saving Service, therefore the 
report treats the subject as e matter of 
practical observation end not of an 
exhaustive scientific enquiry. The 
committe having the matter* in charge 
report their conclusions as follows : 1st, 
That oil exerts no influence upon a eee 
which break» upon the shore. This is 
owing to the fact that the action of the 
eurf ie mainly governed by the hindrance 
of the shore rather than the violence of 
the wind. As only the create of the 
waves can be lubricated, the roughness 
of the shore remains master of the 
motion set up by the wind. But the 
majority of the printed statements 
together with all verbal communie liions 
made to the committee by mariners who 
have need oil in various ways on differ
ent occasions, furnish conclusive 
evidence that in deep water it has 
calming effect upon » rough ses, but 

Hhero is nothing in either source i.f 
information which yet answers the 
question whether or not there ie in the 
force exerted by the wind » point 
beyond which oil cannot counteract Its 
influence in causing the eea to break. 
It has been observed that cod- liver oil 
spresds over » larger surface and holds 
together more tenaciously than either 
raw linseed oil or refined petroleum. 
The latter ie found to soon break up 
and resolve itself into veins pr streaks, 
between which the white cape will appear 
as before. A whole host of device» are 
being invented for ehooting the oil to 
windward, the only direction in which it 
ia very alow in moving, or refuses tc 
spread. Inquiry among fiiherman and 
whalemen proves that with them the 
efficacy of oil on a rough sea ie well 
understood, and that during had gales 
at sea its use is common when their 
boals or vessels ire exposed under 
circumstances which favor its applica
tion. In their experience when a boat 
or vessel is lying to in the open ocean 
exposed to a dangerous sea, and by 
moans cf a drogue, or otherwise, makes 
a “dead drift,” i. r., directly before the 
wind, the pouring of oil upon the watir 
is an effective means of safety, as under 
auch conditions the craft keeps in the 
calm surface, over which the oil prevents 
the sea from breaking, but when lying 
under “ranging sail” no benefit is 
derived from the use of oil, since the 
craft will continually range ahead from 
the oiled surface into rough water. 
What is wanted, manifestly, to induce 
the liberal use of oil in the future ia the 
perfecting of some invention that will 
distribute it in advance of » vessels 
course in such a position that she will 
range into ir. The latest valuable exper 
ience at sea in the life saving use of oil 
is the ease of the steamer Polynesia, 
from Hampurg to New York, having 
encountered a cyclone during which her 
decks were dangemus'y swept of all 
movable articles. Capt. Kuhn reports 
as follows: “We sailed from Hamburg 
on July 31 with 249 steerage passengers, 
and had fine weather until we reached 
the banka. On Aug. 10, in latitude 43’, 
longitude 63.30°, a terrific cyclone swept 
down on ua. We were somewhat 
prepared for it, however. At 4 o'clock 
in the morning the barometer stood at 
31.10. By 8 o’clock, or in four hours, it 
had fallen to 29.00, a half inch. This is 
the summer weather means a storm, and, 
taking the warning, 1 ordered all the 
halclies to be closed down and to prepare 
for a hurricane. The barometer still 
continued to fall fast. The lowest it got 
to during the gale was 20 10. At 10 
o'clock the wind suddenly swept down 
on us in a perfect fury-, and in a moment 
the sea ran mountains high. I immed
iately ordered the engines to stop, and 
decided to lay to un'II the cyclone had 
passed, feeling assured it would only last 
R few hours, and that if we went ahead 
we should get the full force of it. The 
wind first struck us fr-un the southeast 
nnd the sea was lashed into a perfect 
fury. Wave after wave flashed on our 
starboard bow, but wo managed to keep 
her head in such a position that little 
harm was done. At 10 o'clock the wind 
suddenly shifted to the southward, and 
a terrific breaker, looking like a huge 
mountain of water, broke over uuv star
board bow. I tell you. sir, it unnerved 
toe f ir a moment. I have never seen 
anything so terrific. I have seen galea 
off Mauritius, mid any one who has been 
to sea knows they are had enough, but 
this treat them all. The water fell with 
a crash on the d ck knocked down the 
eeamen who were on duty, ami hurled 
them against the bulwarks. It ew-ept 
the deck from stem to stern, carried 
away a companion hatch, and poured 
into the cabins, causing a panic among 
the passengers who were kept below It

•eee Wist I Bfcts* tin Wkhkq Brtsk-

- Me. flsMein Hiaifh thinke it dote, 
end bee undertaken e crusade on the 
basis of hie creed. Mr. Gladstone and 
Mr. Cobdea ie 1860, thought eo toe and 
gave their energise to make light winei 
abundant in England, both by free ini 
port and the general licensing of eating- 
house» to sell it. The experiment failed, 
as they might have expected. The ob
jections to it were concisely put in a let
ter addressed to theManchesterE.ruminer 
which was applauding the proposal froti 
which we take the following paragraphs

8nt,—la your article of the 27th inat., 
on the new scheme of wine licenses pro 
posrd by theChencellorot the Exchequtr 
as oue of the subordinate detaffs of hie 
Budget, you say—“ We can hardly under 
stand the apprehension with which some 
friends of the temperance cause regard 
the licensing of eating-houses for the sale 
of wine." 1 shall be glad if you will favor 
me with half the apace occupied with 
your article and I will do what I can to 
aid you to understand some of the 
grounds of the “apprehension" you 
allude to.

L The primary ground of our appro 
henaion ie the well ascertained and in
dubitably proven fact; sustained by all 
experience, observation, and intelligent 
testimony, from the land to the criminal» 
and publican! themselves, that drinking 
and drunkenness many community are 
induced and fostered by the facility, op
portunity and temptation presented, and 
that the number and proximity of places 
for the sale of iotoaicaiing liquors meas
ure the extent to which drunkeneeaa will 
prevail in any given locality. Your space 
will not allow me to detail the evidence 
upon which this conclusion is founded 
n ir ia it all needful. All your readers 
will admit it, even though you under
take to deny it.

2. Another ground of this apprehen 
lion is, that a new and very seductive 
agent of intoxication will be introduced, 
and widely airoulatsd. The obvious and 
direct tendency, of this will be to create 
anew taate and a new class uf regular 
drinkers, especially among the young and 
the female . portions of the community, 
now, to a great extent, untainted by the 
morbid craving for alcoholic liquors. This 
seems to lie even your view, for you say, 
“The reduction of the wine duties will 
practically create a new trade, so far as 
the masses uf the population are con- 
concerned,'1 and you speak of the “cheap 
light wines of the continent, which we 
hope to see extensively imported, as an 
article now for the first time introduced 
into general consumption.

3. Those who understand the temper
ance question, and have any knowledge 
of the physiological effects of intexi- 
cants, will not fall into your error of an
ticipating a ‘change in public taste,’ as 
the result of Introducing the new bever
ages of ‘a lighter and less exiting char
acter.’ The constant tendenev—inay 
we say, law f—of alcoholic indulgence is, 
to go on from the lighter to the heavier 
wet—from the milder to the ‘more vio
lent liquida’ It ia, then, most aoeurd 
and fallacious to suppose that » more 
plentiful supply of light alcoholic wines 
will wean any considerable number from 
their addition to more potent liquors 
This is the old fallacy of the Beer Bill 
with a new face ; and it can mislead iyme 
but those who are determined not to 
observe or not to regard the multiplied 
facta of every day experience. Beerhas 
not seduced the people from spirit drink
ing, n-ir will wine tempt them from 
either beer or brandy.

_____
see oneself like this !' and turned her 
emffll antique head from aide tv aide, 
bridling and peacocking with inédit»

She waa ehy, and yet defiant. Her 
clothes hong closely and ret loosely 
round her graceful fora», showing the 
deficiency af aoderolothing. Her bead 
waa here ; her beautiful, rusty hair in 
rich iprofuaion gathered up in a careless 
knot When thé cold wind blew she 
drew her ragged shawl over her head. 
Her ignorance, her knowledge, her au
dacity, were fairly bewildering. She 
seemed to hare no affections, no ambi
tion». Sometime» she would laugh, as if 
born to do nothing else, hut with a 
melancholy look in her eyes. This young 
foraaken thing lived alone in a room she 
paid for by the week. She liked to stay 
in bed till 10 or 11 in the morning, 
though on market days it was necessary 
to be at Cuvent Garden very early to buy 
flowers. These are arranged as tasteful
ly as possible wire, leaves, and fern, 
fiat basket tilled math moss, which is 
usually carried tilted on the palm of the 
hand.

In the afternoon aha took up her stknd 
at the entrance to some restaurant in the 
Strand or by the approaches to Charing 
Cross Station. As soon as the theatres 
opened she hovered about the entrances, 
but on we*, nights no one would linger 
to buy “button holes. " People only 
thought of hurrying into or away from 
the theatres, so the unsold tbiwera had 
to be carried home and kept freeh, if 
possible, to be palmed off, when they 
seemed withered, in dark corners of the 
street, “not too near the street lamps." 
The girl oould read, she said, but “didn’t 
hold to books ’’ Ladies never gave her 
anything ahe oared to read ; it was 
always “goody rubbish they wouldn't so 
much as look at theirsels." She used 
sometimes to attend a sewing-class, 
where ladies came to read aloud twice a 
week, “but it was heavy reading."

Once an old gentleman “preached" 
about scarlet fever and what poor people’ 
should do ; 1 but there wasn't much 
sense in what he said," was her only 
comment. One of the greatest pleasures, 
•he confessed, was looking inat the shop 
windows, especially the jewelers' shops 
in the Strand. Lockets, ear-rings and 
bracelets she spoke of with something 
like fervor. The photograph* of actresr- 
es, professional beauties and the royal
ties seemed also a source of unfailing 
interest “I don’t think much of Mrs. 
Langtry ; I know plenty of girls about 
the market quite aa well looking, though 
not an stylish.”—Dorothy Tennant in 
English Illustrated.

«en,very
tor the abort season. Every farmer haa 
a neglected pieoajof leuflr which la bring- 
mg' id nothing; had which oould he made 
to" produce a very profitable crop -of 
green feed. Such aa apportanity ehould 
not be neglected. .Where the supply 
baa been provided, * liberal feed should 
daily. Il ia a mistake to «appose that it 
ia a waste ef (pod, to feed liberally now, 
and that it ia,better to save the food f«Hr 
winter, and spare it at thie seasod. 
When any animal ia kept abort of food, 
it goes back rapidly, and more food will 
be required to make up tine loet ground, 
than would have kept the animal in it» 
normal ooqdiuon. This ia especially 
true as regarda swine ; if those are 
permitted to fall off now, fur lack of 
food, they will eoneume much more than 
the praeeot gain, in recovering the lorn. 
Animals that are intended for fattening, 
•heuld be kept on full feed now, and 
thoee to be wintered over, ahould be 
kept in good condition. The old, and 
true adage, ahould not be forgotten, vis : 
“an animal that ie well summered, ia 
half wintered.’"—Henry Stewart in 
American Agriculturalist for September.

There la we Encase.
There ia no excuse for the many pale, 

sallow, weary looking females through 
our land, when Bnrdock Blood Bitters 
will regulate their troubles aud renew 
their health, strength aud vigor at ao 
small a coat. 2

nay be 
When

FrwIITwl lease a.
The fruitful season of the year ie pro

lific with many forma of Bowel Com- 
nUinta. such a» Diarrhœa Dysentery, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Ac., as a safe guard and positive 
core for those distressing and often »ud 
den and dangerous attack» nothing can 
•urpies that old and reliable medicine 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry. 2

■ere aed There

To the Eesrer,
“When all other remedies fail" for 

Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, etc , “then Dr Fowlers Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescua*’ 
Thus write» W H Crocker, druggist, 
Wateidown, and add that “its sales are 
large and increasing. ' 2

UibsS'i tlessIlBg Plate-..

England drinks coarsely and to excess. 
England is about ohe-tlnrd drunk most 
of the time, ami about one-third of Eng
land is drunk all the time. I write thus 
in exaggeration to indicate just how 
abandoned to drink England is, just as 
David said he “wept rivers uf tears" to 
vive expreasio.i to hotv badly he felt. 
One can nut With drinking habfts of 
France and t-ermany, but decency is so 
outraged that one can only look upon 
the customs cf England .with litt|e less 
than disgust. In the former- countries 
there are no classes wholly given over tp 
drink and its brutalities ; no classes that, 
spend all they can earn, or beg, or sie.il 
on drink. But there are just such ill | 
every great town of Great Britain,

There are no time savers like method 
and system in household labor. The 
lady who can sit dawn in the afternoon 
to light sewing or fancy-work, is usually 
the one who plans and executes her work 
according to certain rules.

While much sympathy should be prof- 
fered to those who have poor help in the 
kitchen, and inconvenient utensila of 
labor, umf are therefore obliged to plod 
along unceasingly, little should be be 
stowed upon those who do not make the 
moat of what they have, and are ahrays 1 
in a “muddled —home, mistress and 
children all wearing that unmistakeable 
air of poor management. . It is not hard 
work that kills ; it is the care and fret 
and wi rry. Much of this can be 
obviated by grod planning and system. 
How ept we are to think uf all our 
duties at once—pressing, crowding one 
against tha other. We rise in the morn
ing, and there is eo much that must be 
attended to ! ' And sometimes the l>rain 
almost whirls with the thought of this, 
that, and the other thing to be done, 
and so little time to do it in. îïow, this 
habit exhausts more real vitality than 
the mere performance of those same 
duties calmly and patiently met “one by

lUislUs i# led».

To secure health, beds that sick people 
hare lain on, should be well dee need. 
A featherbed indy be c lee wed, when not 
too much soiled, by spreading it out on 
tin roof of a low building in a good 
shower. It should be turned and Well 
shaken while drying, and it 
greatly improved in this way. 
too much a-iiled it'may be put in a Urge 
basket and set in a tub or kettle of clean, 
warm suds, out of-doora. Let »oak 
till the sods are nearly cold, then stir 
well with a «tick or peddle and lift out 
ef the basket to drain. Wash through 
two good eudiand well rinse and drain 
Dry on the floor of an unoccupied and 
well-aired room It should be often 
stirred while drying. Wool or hair 
mattreaasea ahould be well aired and 
beaten every year, our oftener if lain on 
by sick people. The bed clothe» that 
have been over the arck should be wash 
ed, whether they appear soiled or not. 
All Bleeping room» and beds ahould be 
well aired daily. Every occupant of 
bei should make it hi» business to throw 
back the bedding and open the windows 
before leaving hie room in the morning.

in 
of

The
a member of 

thewtete of Illinois, TMid 
friend W Mr. Lincoln, oo- 

asaat next mini in the house of 
representatives. On that ill-eUrred 
morning he called upon Mr. Lincoln, and 
upon hU return to the home described 
to me the interview. He found the 
president reading “Aitemus Ward," of 
which he waa very fond. Making no 
reference to that which occupied the un
iversal thought, he asaad Mr. Arnold to J^^'^'t.Tébderlch on Thutadar. 
....................................... ....  • *-*------’ This route will he oontlaoed darise thy sea-sit down while he read to him Artemus 

description of hU visit to the Shakers. 
Shocked at this pro|kwltiou, Mr Arnold 
said : “Mr President, is it possible that 
with the whole land all bowed in sorrow 
and covered with a pall in the present of 
yesterday’s fetrful reverse you can in 
dulge in inch levity f" Throwing down 
the book, with the lean streaming down 
hie chaelca and hie huge frame qoireriug 
with emotion. Mr Lincoln answered : 
“Mr Arnold, if I could not get momen
tary respite from the _ crushing burden 
lam eonatantly carrying I Should die." 
Gode had mercifully attuned that great 
heart to temporary diversion by mirth, 
and ao relieved ita otherwise breaking 
•traîna.

Thé virtue of Osrbolie Acid for heal 
ing, cleansing aud purifying ia well 
known ; but from the many modes of 
applying it, the public is uncertain how 
beet to use it To meet that want, Me 
Grrgor A Parke’s Carbolic Corate ia pre
pared, and aiay he used with oonfideuce. 
Do not be misled. Take only McGreg 
A Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. 
Rhynas' drug store. Im

The Prince ef Wales’s We■ shier KwgageU.

It is stated in Swedish circles that the 
visit of their Royal Highnesses to Swe
den is connected with the marriage bet 
ween Princess Louise ol Wales and 
Oscar, Duke of Sodennauis. second eon 
of thy King uf Sweden and Norway, the 
“Sailor Prince" of Sweden, who haa just 
returned from a cruise round the world 
in the curvette Vanadis. The Prince is 
an officer in the navy,and about 24 years 
of age. Since returning his Royal 
Highness has suffered greatly from a 
protracted cold aud headaches ; but hav
ing consulted Dr. Meyer, of Copei.ha- 
gep, there is no cause for anxiety. Hav
ing been recommended highland air, the 
Prince has gone off to spend a few weeks 
among the mountain» of Jeratland, and 
there is every hope of his being able to 
be present at the reception of our royal 
family Sweden. The marriage lias been 
received with great enthusiasm in the 
three Scandinavian countries, where the 
Erglish ami Danish royal familiea are 
greatly reepected.

Scarcely a family existe but that acme 
number ia suffering with bad bl»»d and 
poiaonen accretions from Constipation 
giving rile to Rheumatism, Scrofula, 
Eruption», Catarrh and other complaints 
indicating lurking blood poison whieh • 
few bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters 
would indicate from the system. 2

Hanikoton’s Qcimm Wine and 
Ibok, and Tonic Dinner Pills, eleause 
and enrich the blood aud may alleys be 
relied upon to eere all eruptive discus». 
Beware of imitations. See that you get 
“Haningtou’s,11 the original and genuine. 
Fur sale by all druggist» and general 
dealer» ia Canada.

|

“Sagiaew if’
tlmSe

we.
Willraa during tboSeason ol Navi

^Leaves’Goderic h ever. Bund»,. At 11 o'clock, 
££ for Puri Huron, Detroit aud Cleveland, 
^Tn .ur m Goderich on Thutedar._______

eon ol navigation.

TICKETS
for the whole ROUND TRIP loontlnuoiB) will he issued for$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals aad bertha Included.

id allFor rates of freleht and 
other information, apply to

WM, LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valle, may be had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Kicursicns on the 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June *Slh. 1885. *XB-

PLBA8URE

nail IkeswCsnd.
Are yon troubled -wiui Salt Rheum 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores 
if ao, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and gut a package of McGregor A 
Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to laiL b

ping Cew! Wat ef Wrecks.

Dunham’s coal pump is unquestion». 
bly the most wonderful piece of wreck- 
in machinery ever introduced on the 
lake». There are only five in the coun 
try, and hi» ia the only one west of New 
York City. The work performed by this 
pump a year ago, when it brought up 
over 1,300 tons of hard coal from the 
aunken schooner Welle Burt through 
forty feet of pipe, is still fresh in the 
minds of the public. The pumping of 
the cargo of coal from trie wrecked 
schooner Jamaica thie week, while less 
difficult than the former achievement, is 
still worthy of more than passing notice. 
The schooner Moeea Gage, to be used as 
a lighter, was towed to Glencoe last 
Sunddsy morning and moored alongside 
the wreck, A pipe with au eight inch 
auction was placed in the Jamaica’s hold 
end the pump set at work. By Tuesday 
noon the entile cargo, amounting to 
nearly 430 tone, waa pumped out The 
only difficulty encountered ia in feeding 
the pipe. So long as the suction can be 
kept in the coal, the pump will raise on 
an average about fifty towns an hour, but 
aa it is impossible to feed the pipes to 
their full capacity more or less delay 
occur» —[Inland Marine.

Mrs Robert Hooper,"(if Kinloss. coun
ty of Bruce, in ,i letter,1 siyV:—“I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia nnd Liver 
Complaints for a number of years, and

friends that McGregor's Speedy Cure 
, , t , , i nronght me around, and I nm now *11

Liverpowd, »nd Glasgow are i right,thanks to McGregor’s Speedy Cure.
Hundreds of like testimonials received, 
and are daily proving that this is truly a 
wonderful remedy,curing Sluggish Liver, 
Biii. ’is Headache and Oust iveneex. when» 
»H else fulls. Sold at G. Rhynas’ drug 
stole. Trial bottles given free. ^ lin

the chief centers vt this wietihod life.
The public house and gin palace arg the j 
bane of the working elasaes of England. !
They are by their very arrangement, 
brutalizing in their tendency and effect. |
These are «imply, guraling places, nnd j 
this is nl they .ire mount to be. ■ There 
ia u-i light thrown upon the picture* I 
Not one breath of romance r poetry; | 
not one sign of sucialility or conviviality 
is to be fourni in these hideous places.
You stand up at a liar in usually dose, 
cramped, dingy little rooms, and pour 
down your rum, gin, brapdy, whiskey, 
or beer, and pay your Jour to six cents 
f.-rrt. There yipi cap stand,and drink 
as long ns you like »j long as you can 
pay. No tables, no chairs, no games ho'
papers—just guz/.’c aud pay. Theta ’corns all that is necessary is to purchase 
places are ubiquitous jp Çreat Britain, ’ I’utuetu s l’ainlees Corn Extractor. It 

knocked down the chi-.-t steward and I and they suck in men, women, anil , will very quickly remove them and with 
broke his leg, and also carried away the j ehi'drey. In civilized lands there is in. j 01,1 the slightest pain or discoülfiirt.
ladder leading to the.spar deck f think ancli provision tor thu ' brutalization of * PuhiamN Extractor like t her articles of
if another ware hud immediately j the race as this outside'of England, merit has numerous mutators Be on

A Sure Tiling.
A Sure Cur^ for Summer Complaints.

____ _ ___ i’rocuru from your druggist one 371c.
glad to sav to the public as well as I battle of Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild

Strawberry and use according to direc
tions. It is iufkllablti for Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. 2

Neville Oille, the nine year old eon of 
Alderman Oille, of St Thomas, had his 
eye shot out on Wednesday evening, 
Augu«t26th, while playing with a cross 
bow and arrow. Thie ia a distressing 
accident, as it leaves young Oille totally 
blind, he having lost the other eye a few 
years ago by the accidental discharge of 
a pistol.

SaysDryden :
‘She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it muai be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalxsx Hair 
Rcrewku. Sold at 50 ota. by J. WUar n 

2n>

GODERICH
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Steamer

OOOISTTO,

MACKINAC.
Th» Mb»» DsllgbWU

SUMMER TOUR
ZsIsssaiMiM. LewBaua.
Zees Tripe pv Vat Ham

DETROIT AND MACKINAC
Aad ervsy Wat Day Bsiwasa

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

" Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
, Com mine pm parusalasa. lvalue Me.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WMircown. Osa F.as. Aar. DETROIT, MICH.

A.STRAITON, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 
Goderich, Out.

The leaves of the geranium are an ex
cellent application for cuts, where the 
skin is rubbed off, and other wounds of 
that kind. One or two leaves must be 
bruised and applied to the part, and the 
wound will be healed in a short time.

1b the histony of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
inendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent care it effects in kid*
ney diseases, ns Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey _ -----
Cure. Its action in these distressing V/7 ç/; Dnni'c A‘—» Z?Z* J 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold J^'OOtS O JDIIUCLS

GRATEFCL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST

,= i i?yJ* ,h,0™,l*h knowledge of the natn- w|iich govern ihe operations of lierestion and nutrition, and br * careful 
application of thr fine propertiVe of well- selected Cocoa, Mr. Enpg has provided our beronum w*hlleh " ’h e Llicatrly flavoured
d«{oTbi,7«h“-jhtnve,2^ Mïï Ï2Z 
twîCJl^litn8<i? niet !^at a constitution maybally built up until strong enough to 
of fubll^n'r^"^ '• <■■»*»* Hundreds 
ready to fl,mVnK around usKdnf L I k wherever there in » weak uoint. w e mn> esvapv manv r fatal shaft hv
hlm«in,naUr8ehrSwcl1 foralflod w.ih pure 
sv- Lî / “ p,r,"pel;l.y nourished frame."—civil 
wau-r or'iiiflk^< «ulîiU, ,i •}"»gr;wllà boiling
£erarKi‘èd thS^ti^ra bl
Homceopnthic hemists London Eng* Sol" 
agent for canada. C. K. CoraovM'Zreaï

GtODEHICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bucliazàii, Lawson 1 Rotlnson
WANVKACTVRHRetoF

by J. Wilson. 2m

Ten TbnWkaud People PerKli.

WXRHIXfiWN, C.C., Aug. 26.—Details 
j of the destruction in Canton, China, and"- - - - - - - - - - - 1—— J vicinity, by the recent great rain storm

The Hay of ttmall Tiling. ; there, have bebn received by private puv-
I» forever. It is not the great JiScuI- .tie* here. Thd flood was the most sen

ties uf life that try us but the" small an- J <>us which has viiited Canton In thirty 
noyances that ceaselessly _wear ' kway ' years. Mors than 10,0 K> persons lost.
patience and good temper. The smallest 
m the eye or the pricking of a pin, eren 
an qçhing corn upset ua completely, and 
therefore it becomes our duty to protèçt ’ 
ourselves against the lesser évils whifcb 
grow great hv repetition. To remove

their lives, and a far greater number are 
left in a starving condition. Entire 
villages were emrulfed, and tile rice and 
silk cr ips ifi the, vicinity were almost 
ruined. The price of rice advanced 18 
per cent in conséquente.

An exchange truthfully says “Any- 
■— who drives into the

dealer* ix all kinds ok

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description. I

SSIOOI^ FURNITURE rSPECIAITL
GTA1 Order promptly attended to.

Goderich Aug. 2. 1888. 1902-ly

GODERICH BOILER WORKS

ha-1
followed thie we ahould have gone down. 
We got her head rightod again and | 
continued to receive the breakers on our , 
deck for some time, the wind at the , 
(ante time tearing through our rigging at j 
» fearful rate. At midday another huge !

A Reward —Of one dozen 
by" to any me sending the host foirr Ijn- 
rhyme on rEAliEr.RY, the "rfemn>kaUe 
little gem for the Teeth ami Pet!.. Ask 
your 'Irugrvsf or address'

|y..|ir guard against auch. 
‘TtAEEX | Ret Putnam's Extractor.

Ask fur and Using greasy liriimeuU. Try a 25 cent 
I buttle from Rhynas, druggist. lm

one wnn onves into the country just 
now will be impressed with the fact that 
the law regarding the cutting of Cana- 
dian thistles is rery imperfectly enforc 
ed. This is the fault of farmers, thistle 
inspectors and township councils. What 
is the use of havinp a law if not carried 
out 1 This Legislature has done alt it 
can. It remains for those interested to
carry out its intentions. The greatest I Have just received a>rge stock nf scourge of the Canan,lia,, farmer today ' OR.oo e '
is the Canada thistle It can be kept I °™”» 8 IRON STEAM FITTIHR<a 
down and exterminated by summer fal ! __ sou__ °
lowing, but few. farmers seem 
fighting successfully.”

It is stated in official circles at Paris 
that the disinterested powers are exert- 
ing their influence to induce Germany 
ahd Spain to (inhibit thr" 
diépb

to

I Fluid Lightning does nut take a day 
'.i»r an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth
i ache, Lumbagi or Rjupumatiaip, -lipt will j mg tneir influence to induce Germanv 1 IT n n A 7—
,d<. at mstaritly, and without carrying . ah,l Spain to submit the Caroline island, ' BW Mit PflllS ATlfl PfiilûTlO
i VOUE head ui » poulticu fur a day or fliéphto to arbitration. *1 ulwu tVUi) CLIIU. JjUllDiO

Col. J. s. Meshy, late C 8. Consul at Buillfcm Shortest Notice.
Hong Kong, before leaving was waited reÏvvVorompl°Ü«m,i"„u”rk end re1’eir»

It is said that the title of ‘Lord of the I. Two farmers in Rawdon have had r.n by a deputation of leading Chinese 
Aisles is about tb be conferred up6n Mr !«fiCht head of cattle puieoned with Palis ; mvrehunts.and presented with a silver CHBYSTAL & PT ÂCK"
Brown, of Grace Church. ! green ill the last twi weeks cup and ah address. ; Works near Q. T. 6. Station

Goderich, Feb. £8.18$;.
1787

EXCURSIONS

To Detroit and return, touching »t Sand 
Beach, Port Hope, Port Austin. Ta wee, Fbreet- 
vilie. Lexington. Sanilac, and nil River 8t. 
Clair ports, 1er Ihe Trip» S8.ee.

Or One Week on bikrd. Including meule and 
berths, Sie.ee.

CONNECTIONS.
Made at Sand- Beach with the Port Huron ft 
Northwestern Railway for Saginaw and In
termediate elutions.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co.*e 
boats for Oscoda, Harrieville, Alpena, Huger» 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and St. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior ports.

And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co.‘e boats for Cleve
land.

SZ*Good Dancing Mueic on Beard.
T. N. DANCEY,

Aeeat at Goderich
July 2nd. 1885. Mtt-lf
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DOCTOR GBOBGE.
*’'**'* “ * -"■■>• W)WI4|<1 *

<»!»*« IMI «au ,**«»# «I
About the only earthly putiouiuu 0/

any value George,Hiaeon had o* hi# 
twanty-secottd birthday, wee s 
diploma of parchment tied up with a 
bite rihhoe. The dipkea waa fro#» aJ 
uledKm) dollea» of i*riy high atandieg, 
and George had **lted herd end faith 
fully for four lone years for flMt diplo
ma, That be deserved it, made it a 

tdtaabk poeaeaeioa. r,
'• He had with it* Read deal»! capital

A*

. Ill the shape of Outtrade,enthusiasm, faith 
- in himself and the world- He was honest, 
aunly and patient, apd ooe!d begin life 
at the right end of the ladder.

He was so poor that he had to walk 
pat* way from thé college t« his old 
heme, the village 0/ Sharon.

1 The first man he met at the end of bis 
tiresome joûmey, was old Enoch Lamp- 

, sob, a man who had know# George from 
the day of hie birth. ,

‘How de do, George, how de dot 
Hdme again' eh T wee the old man’s 
greeting. 'e 1 '

‘Yea, air,’ replied G«orge ; ‘home to 
‘ stay, this time.'

*80 yer a fall fledged pill-maker, an' 
ready to go Into partnership with old 
Billy, our graveyard sexton, hvy ?’ asked 
the old man, with poor wit

George felt disposed to resent this, but 
be did not

‘Ye dçr't calc'Iate on settlin’ dow 
here in Sharon, du ye ?' coutiniied old 
Enoch.

‘Yea, air, I do."
‘Wal, now, I donOy—I dono ’boot that 

•George.’, .,
- ‘Why shouldn’t I begin hereV asked 
the young man. ‘I hear that old Dr. 
Edmonds has died lately, and that no 
one has yet ooo e to take his piece. 
Why should I not do so I I am young

b'cased promise, ,. It id res me oouraj
1 now. I know it will ih

, •" • iu:w ;.,l
and oH.fi
wthii • eto.dfi* Sul

6te many days, m

from here to saving KrtUc >1
haeedated hope lor»!
' Bn hd made ready to ge.«.«Thbhnmel

~ i&Jrr “-IT

OeurgVsooàraf» and

.•a<ili*w* IpAWltWwti : . .
"Doctor, Geolge will have a hard row tu I ‘They will be 
dig-M^: - >. „ ferifi tien end

Bi'tAâ, indeed Thdnameol Hixapn^e p 
ia in bad repUUflll Hid around Sharon.

The people were prejudiced sgamet the 
po<* y-.wwg fbllow^ ahhough they could 
not hilt admit that Kis oWb character was 
ebnvq,rep#oaoh. Xfiey had known him J 
from hie haby-dayr np, gad it did nit] 

seem natural' to call him 1 Doctor’ Hix- 
And he was eo proud of that hard 

tarn entitle..
i Those who geed it at all, called Aim 
Doctor George ;' that took away half the 

dignity, for him, and wee a familiarity he 
resented, *° secret, although he dared 
ont do %# openly. Others called him j headed, buy roet him on Ihii street 
‘Due,’ and that was aim ply .catting tovthe (. ‘Bay-yeo, Dwtor tiqoçge,’ ho 
high-strani; young man. - He wad daily 
hurt by covert of open ’anwem. Even 
the chiideen ridiculed: him and hi» new
title.

Copld ^thiug hp more ex ^ 
thanto haves orowd of ill-bred a aaeembn

’long ia
Eudt* Leiepaun,: 

etietft1 "

how you like it,
eahuWoodgria

•>»(•>. 1 . aai-lf

I Ef
handsome oerpet and rspiewmd the 

wahmt and- rnabo^my dhaka .witk
l,Ui. „— ■jftiUtmp***'

•upfend qj; fispilicr^jipfA j#»eo r
not*lwapa ki*dfg,bj|»hpd alarpya 

fclt timid ebodt * geiok heWaona total 
etrangers. Bdt ' NM' pdd* HVtle tr.uk

, p.ciwme and oroamaete 
on the walla, books fifladra malnat h 
OaaewrHh a aifkeri eartein* 1. Back of this 

room wasenafor a private office, 
up iu the bandsdmeat atjrl#.

dear M fihw.'ffiWjeÿ «-‘I-L-dei* .uodamUod it,1 a*id Do#-

Hit tris ' 1
Bauch.

waeiweked, ;ap4,l5. U ‘atbund
:vayhm : good-byn to thwi. fan. friends 
fwbo wrei to say^ood bÿo^M) him. Be 
intended going nn Tuesday. • - ••< ai | _ 

On Monday afternoon a little tow

while onri'of their number aaeg ont : 
"Doctor, doctor, kin you tell 
Wlitf will make a elok mao well 1 
Oreaae his heels and Ur bis nose.
And that will do, 1 suppose,”

The doctor's office was such, a shabby7 
little affair, and he was quite tt#o poor to 
make it better. It bad no earpet. no,

‘That's hit, 0surgi, that’s hit,’ inter
rupted old Enoch,‘yer too ycung. That’s 
jilt whar the shoe pinches. Least wise, 
that’s one pl#c*]îhar hit pinches. ’Xoth
er thing is that—that ’

The old man scratched* hit head in 
evident confusion. He looked keenly 
at the young man, whose face began to 
flush.’ *•

‘Wall,* resumed the old man, *you 
know as well as anybody, George, jisa 
•w at yer family connections ia, you know 
that——'

•I know it so well thst yon need not 
take the trouble to enlighten me any 
further on the subject !’ replied tbs'] 
young man, vary quickly.

‘I know to my sorrow that my father 
was k common drunkard, and that I am 
generally known as ‘old Joe Hixsons 
eon.’ I know that my eldest brother 
followed in my father’s footsteps, and 
was killed in e drunken brawl in this 
town. My other brother has gone to 
the bad, too. But I know, and you 
know, too, Mr. Lampeon, that my moth
er was as good a woman as ever lived 
through years of shame and suffering, to 
die at last of a broken heart.’

‘That’s even to, George,’ admitted the 
old man. *1 knowed your mother when 
she was party Mary Jackson, 'fore it was 
-ever her miafenuoa to know yer reper- 
bate father ; an’ she was, as you aay, at 
good a woman aa ever drawed breath ; 
but hit’s yer father’s name vou've got, 
an’ the name o' Hixaon don’t stand very 
high in these parts. But I’ll say fer you, 
George, that I hain’t a word to say agin 
yon, puaaonally and individooly. r am 
free ter say an’ bleere that yer of a mind 
ter do what’s right, an’ that you want to 
raise yer name far 'hove the o’jeeum 
that's now on hit.’

‘I do want that, ’was the young man's 
earnest reply, ‘and it’s strange if the 
Christian people of this town refuse to 
give me help and encouragement. My 
own record here ia clean—I am not 
ashamed to have it read. Of coarse I 
am youcg, and moat people are a little 
afraid of young physicians — but all 
physicians were young once—and I must 
have a beginning, you know.

‘Now, I have studied faithfully, care
fully, even prayerfully, for four long 
years. I have spent every-dollar I had, 
educating myself. No one knows of the 
deprivations I have had to suffer for 
this,' and he held up his diploma aa he 
spoke.

‘I have earned it,’ he went on. ‘It is 
my own right of four years of hard study. 
Of course I know of the opposition I will 
probably meet with in the beginning. I 
am young ; I know more of theory than 
cf practice so far. But there are several 
reasons why I want to locate here in my 
boyhood's home. I am bound to win in 
the end, you will see that I do.’

•Wall, George, I hain’t a thing agin 
you, myself. I wish you well as fur as 
I’m concerned. Yer gritty ; I remem
ber that you had that streak in you when 
you was a little youngster. But I jiat 
made up mind that I’d tell you fair an' 
square what the chances wuz fur an’ agin 
you, here.’

‘I am greatly obliged, J’m sure,' said 
George, ‘but I was prepared for all you 
hare told me. I/eel that I shall succeed 
in the end. ‘douait thy way unto the 
Lord. Trust also in Him, and He 
shall bring it to pass.’ There ia the 
foundation of my faith and courage, Mr. 
Lampoon. I have often proved the 
truth of that moat helpful and most

pictures, nothing bat sheep desk, a 
chair or tNty and the few old, but vain 
able book# which comprised the Doctor's 
library. m ■ -,

Appearance» go a good ways toward a 
physician's success or failuri.' Do matter 
how greatly we may affect to underrate 
them. < 1 * • *

He should be well dressed. A shabby 
man cam driver assume a aery ‘dignified 
appearanc. His office should be neat 
and inviting. It augura ill for the 
amount of a man's practice, if hie office ia, 
as shabby as pour Doctor George’s was.

If theyoungfellow could only have had 
a chance. Bat there were the peoplfe
sending fed miles to K---- , a neighbor-
ing town, for Dr. Graves, .who could ride 
over in hie carriage, and count their 
pulse-beats by a magnificent gold watch. 
Hii clothes were of the best, and tailor- 
made, and he had graduated from the 
same college from which Doctor George's,] 
diploma had come.

His father had left him a moderate 
fortune, and he could begin his career in 

manner becoming a physician.
And then George had losk in bis 

dreary office, in hia frayed' and patched 
gsrmenta, waiting for the patients that 
would not come; while Dr. Graves went 
driving by, day after day.

Every few days the disturbed and de
jected young dpetor heard rumors of a 
rival coming to Sharon, apd the village 
paper openly published in its columns, 
thst

‘An experienced and competent physi
cian will do well to locate in Sharon. ’

After that, Doctor George thought he 
would really have to seek a new field of 
labor, and in deepest despondency he 
feared that he had perhaps relied too 
much on the promise that had so long 
encouraged and consoled him.

But he read another promise, solemn 
and sweet to hia troubled heart.
‘I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. ’ 

‘It will all come right in the end,’ he 
said, but the end seemed so far stray.

He would be only ‘old Joe Hixaon’» 
avn,’ to these people, all the days of his 
life. There was no end to that shame 
and sorrow. The sins of a drunken and 
depraved father were visited upon the 
head of a son who was deserving of the 
world'» honor and esteem. He bad risen 
above them into the beauty and glory of 
a pure and n *ble manhood.

Through shame and sorrow, discour
agement and poverty, he bad struggled 
up to a higher and a better life, and yet 
the good people of Sharon dally made him 
look backwaod to the life he had left. 
And no friendly hand was stretched forth 
to help him onward.

It is really surprising to see the assur
ance ‘old Joe Hixson's son’ displays,’ 
said Mrs. Colonel Giddings, the wealth
iest woman in Sharon, ‘with hia antece
dents te set himself here for our physi-

tiqotge,' he f»ifl 
•my «ba wants *yoa :to oo#w up to our 

■find see W there's wwyStimq tke 
matter (J our Tommy, 1Mji»S If there Is, 
Me wants, to amd loj, Jj|)cU)g*(^taT«*’ 

The iaeultiag message* made the blood 
fairly- tingle In the yoga* doctor1» «UH.

I V.
ia fnmtoflthiopnegi shabby UtU#ofl»o<v,f#ut the neAjL _ __

‘Ob, well, it doé't matter,' he said ; 
Wl go. - It will help me ttwuy truthful 
ly that Fve hid torn# practice.'v- va 

Tonyuy was' the vetÿ ufehin who had

tor George. ’! 1 boot «
« 'Don't, key T queried eld 

'HWII, hit's i little Vpriee1 fixed up 1er 
I you by Mrs CqTonel Gliding#ah’the rest 

of na., Boqt t(ie hull town had a finjger 
iii bit Hite .all yer own, aa’ all paifl 

(dot. a I reckon y-ia hain’t lost nothin’ by 
<#hritin’ ft) the Lord. He gin’rally brings 
Bit promises to pais, you know.’— 
(Christian Examiner.

i<AtjeO 1 -o: » . j/-" e ............ V-* ’
Xew Goods arrived, and will'be arriving dur • 

ng 1-, 1u in$ the Season. * 
ean suit all as to Material and Style.

* : I- * - A

fashionable -rXÎlaOûéha-:-
) 4 J #j hr# O-'V

BDee tàe Paloe—Wwt street, next ddor to Beak of Mowtreol/BB

' »

:> a ' ' A

A •aaserowa itmiea. j
One of the not dangerous conditions 

ia a neglected Kidney complaint. When 
you suffer from weary aohiug beck,weak 
neaa and other-urioaty troubles, apply to 
the-back a Burdock Porous Plaster, and 
take Burdock Blood Bitter», the beet 
[system regulator known for the Liver, 
Kidney, Stomach and Bowels. 2

V iV . ------ r——---------- .
It ja announced that the Governor- 

General will go to Manitoba and the |

Œodenoh Poundry tod Machine Works,
FLunoimeun Bros., Protirietore*

•i- • - I; -*v ■ i ■ - ,. • ______V________  -
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEIN EW6I0ES, FLOURING MUS. MO OTHER NICHIHCRT WflOTEO.

[Flooring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cattera, Agricultural Furnaces,

Stove», etc., etc., at Low Pricoa.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runcimatv. ' «

Goderich. Nov. 38,1381
R. W. Ru no nr aw]

UtO-ly

THE PEOPLE’S.STORE.
•A

sung- the hgtaful doggerel Wons Doctor 
George's office. f-.,, .

The y bang physician examined the boys 
cirefully, then he said :

‘Well, Tommy, my boy] it will take 
something mure than grease pq ypur 
Heels and tar on yoor nose to make you 
well. YAn have the email pc*.’

'I don’t believe it,* ’ laid Tnmmyk 
mother, sharply.. ,‘I dyn’l ^eli#vpvyon 
know small pox from tke mesale* ! I'll 
send for Doctor Graves tight dffi’ ,,

‘Vor# well, madarfi,' said Doctor 
George, politely bowing himself ou^ , 

Bet late that evening Tom's mother 
me crying to Doctor George. , V ’ 
.‘Doctor Graves wouldn’t com»,’ she 

said. ‘Hp was going to, but when he! 
heard that it looke^/like email pox,,With 
Tommy,-he mid he wasn't well, and just 
sent seme medicine that ain't don»' him 
a bit of good, fl yon Would come up, 
air.

It was the first time he had been ad
dressed ae ‘sir’ for many a day. 11 

‘Of course I will go^‘ he said.
That was the beginning of "Doctor 

Jeorte'e practice in Sharon,. Within ten 
day» there were fourteen oaaas of small 
pox. The ennala of the Kttle town con
tain a record of how it was scourged $y j 
that fearful disease. Before the end 
came, there were one or moee cases in 
nearly every house. The menus taken 
to prevent the spread of the disease had 
proved ineffectual. At last the town wai 
quarantined.

When Doctor Graves was sent for a 
second time, it was dicovered that he 
had suddenly been called awsy ‘on buai- 

»■.' He staid away all winter.
Doctor George went back to hia empty 

office efter seeing Tommy a second time. 
He unpacked hia little trunk, lighted a 
candle, and began to read a certain med
ical work. He read until midnight, un
til one, two, three o'clock, until the 
dawn of day ; that found him on hia 
bended knees, prayerful, and even tear
ful. He felt that there had been given 
him works to do ; that a change was 
coming in his life. He opened hia well- 
worn little Bible, and read :

I will not fail thee nor forsake thee,’ 
and again he read ; ‘Be itrong, and 
again I aay, be strong.’

And he was strong :

Northwest territories at the end of next I 
month. He will likely,visit the scene of | 
the late war, in company with'Lord Mel-1 
gind, who ia now on hia way out from |

''V-'i

If,
1 , j.

Beware of any druggist who will try to 
induce you to take anything in place of 
McGregor A Parke » Carbolic Cerate, 
It ia a marvel of healing for Sores, Cute, 
Borna, etc No family should be with
out it. It hu no equal. Get McGregor 
& Pafke’a, and have no other. Only 
$>c, per box at Rhynaa’. In

1 ■ ■ . ■ *
, Seeing ia„ believing. Read the testi 
monial» 111 the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren'a Kidney Cure, then buy a bot.le 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 

,»Q about it. Sold by J vVilaon tiudericli) j 
2m

nr» ■» OB PBODUCE.
SEE THE GOODS MARKED

"W. zb:.
3DO'W3ST_

Jan. 21, 1885. The People’a Store, Goderich

Wheelers Tlune rhoapaie».
rriHE SKILL OF COMBINING A
A complicated medicinal^rcparation with

LD'WjPEIOES. 
COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS

the various Ingredients so adjusted and bar- 
■ionised as to eeeure toleration and assimila- 

sion-avhs, and the special 
of energy of each separate 

agent, and at the saaio time an effect peculiar 
to the .chemical manipulation of the com
pound. 1» acquired only bv long and patient 
study of the properties and uses of medicine, 
and cannot be imported from brain to brain 
any more than a juggler can endow an on
looker with the caphctty of keeping a number 
of ballsio motion in the air by showing him 
bow ;t is done. This explains why wheeler s 
Phosphates ant Cslieaya, an outcome 
of experience, accomplishes the object 
contemplated, while the fraudulent imitations 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
invaîiC.

. W • in
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY "WARE,
osiist-a. ware,

STONE 

Also a Large Line of

*

WARE,
a=o., &c., &o.

Moustache Cups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware 
Vases, &c., which will be sold at COST.
"W. MITCH

December 18th, 1811. Hamilton street, Goderich.

"Hie strength was aa the strength of ten. 
Because hia heart was pure."

A Bankbr’s Trhtimony. — For a 
Oough, Cold or any Broochical atfecion. 
'‘•Pectoris.” in my opinion, 1» just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Congha and Colds for the past four years 
with the moat unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it- it that I continue 
to think still more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kkvr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

BARGAINS FOR CASH

Sew life for Foorlloo» WeaOrord ay Di
rait. Debt III SB* WiMlFalleo.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent nn receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Kuynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

How many of us can look back through 
the ages to ancestors in whom there was 
no guile, and for whom we need no' 
blush 1

During six months D.ictor George had 
but two patients ; one of them was a boy 
who had cut hie finger badly, and the 
other was a child with the colic. He 
had not, however, wasted hia time. He 
had studied, and learned much.

He was a bright,observingyoung fellow, 
and no one would ever have guessed 
that the bright letters and sketches they 
read in certain Eastern papers, were 
written by ‘old Joe Hixson’» s in.’ He 
had signed ‘Alexis’ to all he had written, 
and had been able to meet hia small ex
penses with the money he had received 
for hia work.

But he had not spent four years study
ing medicine to finally become a news
paper reporter.

At last he made up his mind to go ont 
Weet, Hope had died out of his heart.

He became a tower of strength to 
thoae stricken people. He was doctor, 
nurse, consoler more than he thought he 
ever should be to suffering creatures.

Hie success with Tommy was assured 
within a few days, and others came eag
erly after him. His skill in baffling the 
disease was wonderful. Had he not the 
Heavenly help Î There were few deaths, 
and many people came forth, their fair 
and blooming cheeks unmarked by the 
dread disease

Mrs. Col. Giddings’ beautiful daugh
ter was stricken down while making pre
parations to fly from the town.

Mrs. Giùdingt's own carriage came for 
‘old Joe Hixson's son.' His contaminat
ing presence was in her splendid par
lors, and in her daughter’s dainty room. 
His skill and careful watching brought ! 
her beautiful daughter forth with all of 
her girlish loveliness unharmed.

He had hardly time to eat or sleep for 
many day». His very presence gave 
hope and courage to the suffering.

He escaped the contagion, but when 
his last case was dismissed he was utter
ly exhausted, and quietly left the vil
lage for k week or two of rest.

When he returned, his heart sank 
within him. In the window of one ef 
tlje handsomest office rooms in the town, 
hs haw the word, ‘Physician’ in great 
letters of gold.

Handsome curtains were before the 
windows. Everything indicated that the 
newcomer had bien a successful man. 
He hardly dared read the name on the 
door. When he did, he read :

‘Dr, Geoboa H. Hilary.

1SS5.
Tu rnip 63 ds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass eed, Corn and 
Buckwheat.

monyTo loan
Private fun'da to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAMUEL SLOANE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May 13th, 1885. 1934-4m

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

BRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, as well as 

FIELD AND GARDEN

n ft CHi U b
FS1>H AXD TEI'K TO TATI RE.

f5-SEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.1E1 
Also agent for the celebrated TTlSTIOTsT 
CHURN, the very best to-ihe market.

R S PRICE,
East "street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 26th, 1835 19S3-2m

A PRIZE- Send six cents for hostage, 
and receive free, a cost ly box 
iOf goods which will help you 

—Ito more money right away 
than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute 
y sure. AtouccuuJredS.TaVE&Cu. Augusta," 
Maine, * 1974

I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS . -

At 9, Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS 13 A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 13th. 1884.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER ~
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as ta 
Idea. Chain (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards. Red-steads, Mattresses. V> a&t-elai d 
Lounges. Sofas. What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assomment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hir at reasonable race .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1751

BOOTS&SH0ES
ZDo-wza-ic^Lg: *X7vred-d.uup

Beg t.- announce to the Public that they have opened burines» in the above Stor» 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE ODR MOTTO
^EW-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
yT-9-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.

Custom work will receive our special attention.
ÆS-None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
/tarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUP

AST DESIGNS INIWALL PAPER
Now ia the time, it you wish one or two nice roems at home, to see Butler room apex.

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautifu colors, and at pricesless than very much Inferior goods. Cat and ses them, 

are the host velue in town, and must be sold

AT 33TJTLER’S

The

1



S ABOUT HOME woAert want â Mit*
iütikUiU » ÜtdHSa -Bento icUWH
****••• J**#*?^« ^ !■* *

are the
Ihe leilnwi—

Ira KhM-

thcir ut fut m4■■■■■ye. takla 
Aa’ faith toit prent IVl Mrs. Robt Rhrnaa, wi 

Rhynaa, U, wjtll ber Utde 
trimât in town. Ve, esc-*

aSt/cSüîü&â^1
Action 4e 

■JMfirt keytara- 
and the ouata ti the

action. Caateron, Bo'.t A Cameron U* 
(K; GeereeAFroeifoot fur data.

Mie ihtH

wfflbe
la**

*arrSy low etcee 
6* jour (kotiMU

Tke nrettls* *1/1* la tewa always tike to 
faee flaflew*a cams*. tiinan they Sad that 
art let «aa do them J net lee la Ma ptauma. See 
hie lateet iteehme la eaHaet Jtetnrea 

Deal wait antll frost ee*«a before yon eat 
jreeton*,.*^

Mice Floreoef Seymour, of fthtit, h 
visiting at titoKbeto of her grandfather,

Deacon, aaxlona to pleaee young ae wall aa 
uM. Oet_yger echool hcoke, slates etc., at

While alatoet every etere In town «elle 
Sillverplated ware, there are very few of them 
that keep a etock of It. We an one of the 
few that do, and we lavfte a comparison of 
ear jjeode aad prices. W. T. weiae, the

Boanry ta the Bear PoUCTr.-Tti* truism 
le fully carried out la the policies of the 
f eases Lt#e Assurance Co." which psysOS 

per cent, profits to lie policy holders. Call end 
«scare one. quick ! from R, RaDCLtrer, event 
for Goderich aad vicinity. Office West street 
3 doors from Sgoe re.

"FINK TAILORING."—OaifTLStiEV—Cur 
stock Is now complete for fall and winter 
trade. Onr prices cannot possibly be surpans. 
ad, q uhllty and style considered. Take a look 
through our immense range of new goods 
compare goods and prices, and be convinced. 
B. Mlcdamac, at A. P. McLean s.
J have a large amount of English mener on 

head J net now, which I am prepared «o lend 
oe good Imprpswl farms at <? sir per cent. 
As there is no doubt them fuBds will noon be. 
es boasted, si this low rate, aa early sgolica 
tlon should be made to. R. RAtK.LirPE.Gcn*
I asorsnoe asd real estate agent, offiee We* 
street, third door fromoqSBe.

The town council will meet tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Slack were in town this

week.
Miss Emma Bell has returned to St. 

Louis.
John Detior has gone to rest dr at 

Clinton.
James Graham* has returned to hie 

art travels.
Miss Teen is McDougall has returned 

from Detroit.
Mies Hal hold has returned from a riait 

1e St. Helen’s.
John WaUaeo. ef Lusk now, waa in 

town this week.
A. P. Bearman, of Cheeley, waa in 

town last week.
Mrs. McOroty, of Luckaow, ia visiting 

friends iu town.
Aloert Nayemith returned to hit home 

on Sunday last.
Misa Brown, of Paris, is the guest of 

Mrs. Auaebrook. ,
Mise Nellie Donagh left for Howell, 

Mich., last week.
Mrs. Kedelie has returned from her 

visit to Amberley.
Duck shooting has begun, but game is 

scarce hereabouts.
Tbs Messrs. Raid are poshing on their 

contract at Lucknow.
Alien Cameron has gone to attend the 

Upper Canada college.
Miss McKeon, of Clinton, is the guest 

of the Mimes Sherman.
R. Vat.atone, law student, lias return

ed from hie holiday trip.
Mite Fornboff, of Chicago, is the guest 

of the Mieses Wilkinson.
Miss Swift has returned from her visit I 

to friends at Dungannon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nioholion visited 

Saginaw during thé week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ere tsk.ng a 

pleasure trip on the Oconto.
Mr*. Humberatone, of Ripley, is the 

guest of Mrs. Ather Farrow.
R. Htsylie, of Dungannon, viiited 

friends at Uoderich last week.
Mrs. Corrigan, of Lucknow, visited 

friends in Goderich laat week.
Will Yates and his sister were visiting 

friends at Lucknow last week.
Mis» Murney left for Brampton on 

Wednesday last to visit friends.
Mrs. Campion is able to be about' 

again, after a dangerous illness.
Miss Frankie Savage is spending a few 

weeks at her home in Lucknow.
Mias Emma I’entlaod, of Dungannon, 

ia the gueat of Misa Bella Swift.
J. A. Morton, of Wingham, the “Boy 

in Blue, ’ was in town la*t week.
John Proudfoot. of London, is the I 

guest of his uncle, R. Proudfoot.
Frank Elliott and E. Cox are the as

sistants of Mr. Clucas, at Brussels.
Tom. Miller his been holidaying in j 

Toronto, and is into groceries again.
Bister Patriot « has returned after a i 

long absence to St. Joseph’s convent,
Miss Wilkinson left for Toronto this ! 

week to attend tke millinery opening. j 
Miss Thompson, of Strathmy, is the j 

guest of her uncle, Geo. W. Th nnpson ' 
Mrs Wilmer Smith, who has been j 

very low for several weeks, is recover
ing.

The Misses Lillie and E lil h Minthorne j 
have returned to their home at Strat 
ford.

The harbor fees collected at this 
daring the year ending SI* Decern
18*4, ÇMf123.50. .

R. Proudfoot bee added to hie rtnet 
of dry goods, and invitee an ie*wetio* 
of hi* general «of*.

To* Perry, expra* m 
mm laid up daring the 

affection of the eye.
Mn. and Mi* MeLereo, of Look now, 

and twin bebee, were the goeeu of Mrs. 
D Frueer this week.

Mi* Skimminre returning on Setnr 
day la* from e very eaoceaaful via* to 
Bra wets end Lucknow

Rev. Mr. Smyths, of the Methodist 
church, at Bramait, was on the Goderidh 
circuit a few yeere ago.

Mrs. Hugh Stocker (uee Savage) of 
Buffalo, ia visiting her eieter, Mrs. G. W. 
Berry, of We* Street. . i

Mi* Lizzie Dickson, who h* been 
rusticating in end around Smforth, re
turned home on Friday.

Mrs. R Roberte and children return 
rd this week from their rieit to relatirae 
at Dundee and Hamilton.

Hie Honor Judge Doyle buckled cn 
hie borne* le* week, end held court * 
Bruaeele end other 

Mn. W. i. R Holm*, Mi* McDer
mott end Master Hilton Hull 
rieiting fneeds * Detroit

Mi* Lena Oinltran-will go 4e Seefcrth 
today, to spend a few days * the rwi 
den* of Rev. Mr. Broley.

Mrs. Owen Joe* end family here 
gone to St Catherin*, where they will 
rwidfi until they settle in Ottawa.

Mrs. Oswald Carey end children, of 
Manchester, were the *o*U of Mrs. 
Cattle, aunt of Mrs. Carey, this week.

R H. Cozzens, of Toronto, formerly a 
Goderich lumber merchant, wee in town 
Saturday, end looked hole end hwrty.

Master Frank Theobald, of Clinton, 
roturued to hi* home at Clinton, after a 
pleasant visit with Mr Mollin, * Belfast

Mr. end Mrs. John Haldane returned 
to their home * Toronto oe Monday laat 
after e very pleasing riait so their friends 
here.

Mrs. Ceime has returned to her home 
at Psrkhill, after a very pleawnt riait 
t> her sister, Mr*. McBride, of the 
Albion.

Mr. Dryedale, a well known railway 
man, brother of Mrs. D. Fraser, wife of 
the Deputy Registrar, was in town during 
the week.

W. L. Horton, who is now beiog 
coached in monetary lore and practice at 
Hernia, spent a few days in town during 
the week.

Mn. Robert Whitely ha* returned 
from a three week’s visit to Chicago, the 
gueat of her sou, William Whitely, of 
that city.

Mr*. Whitely, the genial hosts* of 
the Whitely House. Lucknow, spent a 
few days in town laat week the guwt of 
Mrs. Martin.

We are glad to hear that Mn. Robert 
Proudfoot, who has been ill for several 
week#, ia now convalescent, and ia re
gaining strength.

The Mi wee McDonald, mantle and 
dreaemakera, formerly of this town, are 
doing a flourishing bueineu at their 
home at Lucknow.

Coal—Those desiring coal should see 
the advertisement of Wra Lee in another 
column. Mr. Lee hu got the price of 
coal down pretty fine.

Edwin Gledhill, Michigan Central 
depot master at Detroit, gave us a call 
yesterday. He looks as if life in the 
City of the Straits agrees with him.

S. Perry, of St. Thomas, was in town 
during the week, recuperating. Steve 
finds a tonic in Goderich air that braces 
him up in a few days when out of sorts

Mrs. A. Dickson, wife of our post
master, has teen spending a few weeks 
with friends near Seaforth. We trust 
the country air and <juiet will restore her 
to health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson and two 
children, of St. Louie, returned to their 
home this week after a pleasant visit at 
the home of Captain Gibaon, father of 
Mr. Gibson.

Miss Lalla Berry left Tuesday morn
ing for Hamilton, Ont., to attend the 
Wesleyan Ladies College there. Mr. 
Berry accompanied bis daughter to the 
Ambitious City.

Mrs. Captain tia' age, of Sarnia, was 
the guest while in Goderich, of Mrs. G. 
W. Berry, West Street, as wore also 
Mrs Lawson, of Strathn y, and Miss j 
Lawson, of Sarnia.

Fam V F a l u.—The fancy fair to be! 
held in the Palace Holler Rink on Wed-1 
nesday and Thursday neet, by the ladies

■‘"‘•fiï’îîî.
at mends ware * the stalk* to 

give the* a send oft
Maori Doyle paid a rieit to oar town 

la* weak, aad retained aa Hand*; 
to Bey (Sty per Saginaw Valley, a 
paoied by hia wife aad children, 
have been the geests of James Doyle, 
eiprewwian, for some weeks.

Mrs. T. MeOilhooddy aad Ml* Koto 
MeOillieoddy left on Tuesday to attend 
the marriage of Mn. MeGillicoddy'a 
sister at Stratford, which interesting 
event occurred on Wednesday. D. Mc- 
GUlicoddy also took in the occasion.

Mr. BotMrhaa hit on en ingenious 
plan to light hia lamp at the Kingston 
He. billiard room. Tee lamp is fastened 
to an iron rod, which is inserted in the 
lamppost and re* into the ground, to 
he rawed or lowered * will, obviating 
the uw of e ladder.

M Y. McLean, of the Seefnrth Sx- 
patUor, spent e few days in town this 
week, in search of bracing sir. Mr. Mc
Lean ia one of the mo* popular news
paper men in the county, and is spoken 
of aa the neet member for Honth Heron 
in the Local House.

Still Shirrura Femr.—George Old 
hgy this week made the biggest shipment 
of plombe ever made from this port. He 
h* handled e lot of pieaw, end it going 
into the apple basins* et a wholesale 
rate this fall. Mr. Old » going to pew 
aa the fruit king of the aertn n.

Rolleb Szatiso. —The Doherty band, 
of Clinton, furnished the music at th* 
Palace Roller Rink last Friday. The 
prix* were awarded to the skaters * 
follows :—Beet lady skater. Mi* N. 
Crane ; beet gentleman skater, R 
Wilkinson. ' The town band will play at 
the rink tonight.

The*. Angus has opened n rawing 
machine repair shop on North etreei, 
between the Stott al office end the square. 
He is prepared to furnish all aorta of 
sawing machine soppliw, and do repair
ing and cleaning on short notice. Mr. 
Angus has had much experience in the 
rawing machine line.

They Have the Who ho Date.—A 
number of the county papers, as well * 
the city papers, hove the wrong dates 
for the W*t Riding of Ben* fall show, 
to be held at Goderich this year. Th* 
days are September 29 and 30, and our 
exchanges should make échangé to those 
Oat* for the Goderich show.

Mi* Mary Wilson, upon whom a 
difficult operation for removing » tumor 
was performed e few years ago, died on 
Sunday, the old malady having return
ed. The doctors feared to-attempt a 
second removal, and the young lady 
steadily failed in strength, until her de
cease. Bh« waa only 21 years of age.

We are glad to see Mr. D, Frazer, 
Deputy-Registrar, about again after i 
painful siege by lumbago and sciatica. 
He waa unable to go the registry office 
for several days, and afterwards bad to 
be driven to and from the office. He ia 
now able to take hie daily walk, and we 
hope soon to see him as active aa yore.

Views of Goderich.—We are indebt
ed to R. Sallows for tome excellent views 
of scenery in and around Goderich. The 
pictur* are well executed, and are 
worthy of a place in any aterascopic col
lection. They will be sold singly or by 
the dozen at Sallows’ gallery. Mr. 
Hallows gives particular attention to out 
door views.

Excursion from Norwich.—About 
200 peraone arrived on the excursion un
der the auspices of Trinity Church, Nor
wich. They were under the protecting

oe *e aidewalk
Albion Hotel, 
too*, which waa fortunately caught 
before any daemge was done. T 
bora* praetodee oe their wild 
end ken toad down e See year eld buy 
eesaed Wehrter, nephew ef John Martin. 
The little fellow waa eet about the heed, 
bet wo serions résulta are feared. 
The waggon to which the bon* worn 
attached nee badly wi ached before the 
ruhaway steads eoeld be secured.

Chicago Inland Marin* *ya 
Murphy has been singularly succewfol 
in wrecking the propeller Quebec. Every 
one aid the job eoeld nut be neeempl iah- 
ed. Morphy thought diSeeeot. Hie 
dirges «anniiaded ia getting chains under 
her torn and aft, and by pumping out the 
pontoons the Quebec was lifted deer of 
the bottom tod hauled shoreward 

100

The edit* of thin pap* he* not he* 
forgotten daring the week by the* who 

>w thin* toothsome.
Hr. John Mueely led the van by a 

beak* of choice apples, topped by

Mrs Walton, of the Huron Rood, rant 
on some early celery, very tender. They 
bare e Urge quantity now ready formic.

Mr. John Vareua, at Oariow, delight
ed * with a hog ef apples the following

ni Hp® wd appetizing.
Ir. Biek e, gardener to Col. Rom, 

on Tuesday promoted « with 
monster tomatoes, grown by him. 
were firm and lcs.-ieas.

In 6b*. the editor boa haw in 
daring Uw week.

They

lack

aha on* in only thirty fa* of water, end 
by this lime has probably been floated. 
While lifting on her, one ef her erehw 
wan cut through by the drain, the pon
toon to which the wble was Attached 
having been Sooted too high by the 

, swell uf a pawing berge. The divers 
report that the engin* ai 
era nil right, end that the framework ef 
the rewel is uninjured the only apparent 
damage being to the planking uf 
hull.

Rohawat Bot.—There wee inti 
excitement in town on Friday and Hat 
erday over the dweppwrenee of yoweg 
Scott Dickson, the 11 year old son of oar 
poWmset*. All aorta of rumors were 
afloat ae to the fate of the little fellow. 
The harbor end river was dragged in 
rein, and the town wonted in every 
direction for tree* of the missing led, 
bet without avail. Ou Sunday morning 
D. C. Strachan and R M. Fraser found 
the bur with e farmer named E ford, at 
Holmwville, having tramped that direc
tum while running away from hoaie. 
Mr. Dickson had two or three days of 
the mo* painful suspense, and the 
March for the miming buy most have 
been a tremendous physical and mental 
strain.

A sacred song service, entitled “Che 
Edward Gordon, the Christian, the 
Soldier, the Hero,” will be given in the 
Victoria 8t. Methodist church next 
Sabbath afternoon, at three o'colck 
sharp. Quite an array of local and 
foreign aid has been «ecured. Mi* 
Emma aad Mi* Hattie Rnmbell, and 
Mi* Sarah Been, of Clinton ; Mirras 
Wilkinson end Ellard and Meatn. Hend
erson end Belcher, of the North 8t. 
Methodist choir, are among the number 
As this is an entirely new service, and 
interferes with no other church service», 
there ought to be a large number of 
listener*. Mi* Trueman accompanies 
ou the organ, and Her. G. F. Helton 
reeds the connective services. A collect
ion will be taken at. the cl.we of the 
*r\ice.

Grit Clcb Sports.—At a meeting of 
the Goderich gun club held on Tuesday 
evening last, it was decided to hold a 
aeries of match*, the first of which 
would take place on Thursday the 10th 
inst., at two o’clock in the afternoon at 
the flat» below the G. T. R. station ; 
rotary traps to be used in all the 
match*, and the losing aide pay for the 
balls in each match. The first prize for 
the highest aggregate score will be a pair 
of rubber boots ; the second a hunting 
coat, and the third a pair of leggings. 
The committee have the power to hand 
leap. The aid* are to be chosen on the 
ground. A good afternoon's «port ia 
expected,„aa the club has stirred up the 
interest in rifle shooting this season, and

Notice has been received from Ihe 
Education Department confirming the 
tdnim* of throe who* mm* were 

ae hewing been pawned by the 
mars. In addition the follow

ing pupila here been allowed to paw :— 
Sarah Thorburo, Goderich M. S.
Jan# Wileoe,
Fanny Lawrence,
Mary Nicholson, “
Abraham Miller, “
Bridget J. Dehen, No. t Aahfleld.
Lime Hoasgy.
Clare Augustine, No. 6 Aahfleld.
Sarah McGlyno, “
Emily Mawop, No. 4 Stephen.
Lexy McCrae, Na, 4 Aahfleld.
Maggie Me La ugh lan, 16 W. Wawanueh. 
Henry Menriah, No. 2 Col borne.
Frances Willard, 3 “

Mi* Oliver's soecewor ie Mi* Spence, 
of Prince Albert, county of Ontario, an 
honor and under graduate of two yean' 
standing of Toronto Uni vanity. She 
entera on her dotiw next Monday

The High School has responded with 
over 90 pupils in attendance,and more to

w the prohibition quart wo, to 
in Toronto on the data named 

The cireelar hatted by the Alli
ance, invitee thefittondnn* anriiimpfir 
alien ef every friend <4 the ceeee, end 
ahewa the need of ration in the following

The liquor traffic, beaten et the polla, 
now soaks to influence legislation to to 
to prevent the eucoewfnl working ol the 
A*. At the le* session ef parliament, 
the Senate passed au amendment esewt- 
iag Beer end Wine from the operation 
of the Act ; this was rejected by the 
House ot Commons, the Small nfiwnd- 
ment being defeated by rote of W to 76, 
or by s majority of eight.

It is generally believed that the pro
moter» of the Baer and Wine amendment 
will re-introduce it at the nest amnion 
of Parliament, while it ie to epee secret 
that the liquor party are resolved to m- 
cure. if possible, the defeat nt the next 
general election of every man if the 
noble eighty six who stood up to be 
counted again* Bear end Wine, tod for 
the Scott Act in the entirety of ite pro
hibitory clauew. Under the* circum
stances, the executive of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion Allinnee feel it 
imperative that n convention ot the 
friends of prohibition should be held, to 
receive reports of the working of the 
Act, and the relation of Government 
officials to the matter of enforcement -, 
to consider the duty of temperance men 
under the cireumeteneee ; elan to mature 
a policy for the future guidance of tem
perance elector*, end to take tech furth
er steps aa may be neceemry to protect 
our friend* from the erase It of the liquor 
party in Ihe next general election.

The (i convention will meet for organi- gg (
ration in the Lecture room of the Rich
mond Street Methodist chereh—kindly 
granted for the occasion by the trustees 
—on Monday, Septan ' 

aflerro’clock in the
ember 14th, at 2 

iftomoon, sharp, and
lion* will be held Monday evening, 

and Tu-eday afternoon and evening.
At ten o'clock on the morning of Tues

day the 16th, there will be a special 
meeting of police magistrat*, justices of 
the peace, and mayors, to compere notes 
and give and get informalien in relation 
to dealing with chargw fur Scott Act 
violation.

. Mise M. <Irahtr. 
taking a troll-lav it 
alive,

Mrs. Kain, <-t Kansas, 
ren, are the. -uvi'a - f /ht
Moore.

Mr.. Adam M. 7 - id, 
Ihe guest this ut-yk 
Elliott.

Mra. Juiet-}ih Jti.Bi,- 
g.ivat of Mrs. Jo»»--;-,
mother

Mia. Cr-ill, - ! Clinton.
in Goderich, the „ iv.t 
Vanattér.

Mi* Ida G.tmm n 1. < 
the gue.t t-f Mr. V. F. h 
•ten street:’

Mr. and Mr.. -T-vrr-* : 
«peut the On.t week in t
Mrs. Stitt.

Mr. and Mis MvKn 
Fort Erie, arc !'. s--
Amebrook.

Rev. Dr. and M 
for e holiday ’.lip t 
other place..

Mrs. Harry Ruthwe 
Galt, are tho gretts 
Nnl Campbell:

milliner ha. been ' "I Ht. George's church, promise, ti.

-J Cli 
i Mrs.

tun, i- 
Lev-

: C :

I- I’i.du and uthei a rucecse. eee poster, fur particular.,
V» ilîi-.m L --.nit. <,< will conduct 

iithhor child the Crown bu.inea. at the Fall Assizes, 
idiio-r E,. dll which open here on the 13th of Octolier.

J There are eight or nine case, an far, three 
i f which were traversed from last assize.

Wi ptiiNi.-u,—There will he several 
wedding, in town this month. We have 
i ne;i- -I --:g-i -f wf-lding invitation card,

1 which tli-i.e ::;t.ereeled ahould eee. They 
make very ne.it iiiementoea of the occa- 

I sion.
There was no service if vespers and 

beliedicti -:i m Sunday evening last at, 
Kt. Feter'., -wing to Rev. Fr. L-itz 
being called to Hullett t-- attend the 
f nierai - f the late Mr. Tight?, i f that

Ürcclenridtff», <1 Lucknow, son 
•f -1 >hn Hreckeiiridge. town, has been 
wry bi:v-v.ssful ae h contract- r having 
tht sï.-'îitrajt» churchee nt Riplvy and 
I t-nu'it: Vet# i de» ithcr privat^-nvn
îtHCtS

ich Oazetif Owiny to rough water the 
Snifinaw Valley could not take them out. 
The excureimiute appeared to be » very 
decent set of people.

Among those who left on the steamer 
on Sunday for their home across the 
lines were Mr. and Mr». Thorpe and 
family, of Detroit. They were accom
panied to the boat by many of their 
Canadian friends, who have found Mr. 
and Mr». Thorpe and the Miesca Thorpe 
to be worthy of the highest regard during 
their etay in Goderich.

The Brussels TVs/ says :—This week 
our town wad honored with a visit from 
Miss Eloiee Sitimmings. of Goderich, 
Huron's poetess, who has been pushing 
the sale of‘ The National March ' and 
“The Cleveland Waltz.” These popul
ar pieces of music are com pi sed by Miss 
Skimming», and have been very heartily 
received by the general public.

The Waupan, Wisconsin, Tirnr< thus 
alludes to a former Goderich lad :—“J. 
S. Morris is doing a good deal larger 

i business, especially iu tine work, than he 
is generally creditt d with. As proof uf 

we.may cite the facts *»f the exten-

wich. They were under the protecting i . j r*1’ ? ■ ! had the licen»4
Wing of T. C. Bartholomew, of the tfW ^me k®en practice has been indulged in , name than h|g

• 1 x~t « 1 rv - t . .1 Ku anino uf tKn “nra(■L-a ” 1 . .by some of the “cracks.
Alma College, (St. Thomas, Ont.)— 

Thii flourishing institution for iTfë high
er education of young women has just 
closed a year of great prosperity, gradu
ating a class of twelve in literature, 
music, and commercial science, in addi
tion to over 70 certificates from the 
Ontario School of Art won by its stu
dents during the year. Every depart
ment is most V* oroughiy manned, and its 
large staff of (16; teachers has been very 
carefully selected. For a school offering 
first class advantages in the way of 
hoard, tuition, gas lighting, steam-heat-
m;, etc., the rates are very low, runmne ! ca! purposes, but it is a notorio 
from 839 to $40 per term. Tho yearly that some of our doctors give ti irresnun- 
rate is still more favorable offering sib’e parties on any pretence, and lab--r-

la the report of the Deputy Minister 
of Marine we find the neaaw of the fol
lowing who have been granted certificat* 
of competency and service as matter* of 
inland and eoaatmg vaaaeia, and whose 
adore* ie Goderich :

Masters, steamers fore and aft—Fin
lay McPheteon, T. N. Dancey, A. M. 
McGregor, John McCarthur, Andrew 
Bogie, Francis Traoech, J. O. Parsons.

Master*, fore and aft—Tho*. Petrie,
Jaa. Baxter, J*. Bogie, W. 8. McKay,
Henry Merlton, XV. McLean, W. Mc- 
1 enzie, J. W. Green, Norman McDon
ald, John McDonald, Wm. Robinson,
Murdoch McDonald, Jan Johnston.

Masters, minor inland waters—Alf. 
Chambers, John McKay, Wm. Craig,
John McHween.

Mat*, fore and aft—Joe. Noble, John 
S. Martin, Jaa. Sutherland, Norman 
Mclvor, Angus McKay, Murdoch Buch
anan, Wm. Baiter.

COMMUNICATIONS.

We do not hold ourselves respond bis for rb. 
opinions of our Corrwpondvnto. Cor'ribn- 
lers fc this department must cor.fint* then - 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Wrens» le he toshtee.

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Sir,—I supp -se you will agree wi»h me 

that the conduct of our public officials is 
» legitimate subject for criticism. The 
public are all aware that councillor But- 

^ 1er owns a billiard room in Goderich,and 
| that to enable himself to hold a seat in 
the coancll for a number of years he has 
had the license taken out in some other

own. But that is not the ; ~ 
biggest fraud that has been practised ti») I . 
this billiard business. For the last six [ West tv, 
or seven years licenses have have been 
taken out for four tables instead of six.
In this way the town has been swindled i 
out of thirty dollars a year. As a tax
payer I am entitled to ask our loan fath
ers to look into these charges.

Then, again, with regard to the man
ner in which our Scott Act officials are 
carrying out, or rather refusing to carry 
nut, the provisions of the Act. It is most 
disgraceful. Medical men know that by 

i the spirit and meaning of the Act li-juor 
I ahould only he given by them for medi- 

notorious fact

The demand for New Model Thresh
er», Engines and Hot* Powers, is so 
great that the Hall worka are working 
over time with 140 men to meet it The 
Work* open nt half-put six, a. m., and 
close at raven, p. m., stopping only half 
an hour for dinner. If it were not for 
the admirable system adopted by the 
present management, even this extra ^ 
time would not meet the demand for the 
New Model. We are informed that 
orders for the New Traction ere being t 
received by telegraph. We hare no ' 
doubt but that when the greet superiori
ty of the engine la known, a still further 
increase ou the force will be required.

Oehawa cannot but be benefittad by 
the introduction of so vary important an. 
improvement in the uw of steam power. 
—[Ontario Reformer, Aug. 28th.

Itw aeverflwwrnfs This Week.
foal—Wm. Lee. e
l oa!-T. N. Hancry.
To Rent—A- Dickson,
Winceys—W. H. RM>y.
Dry Goods—R. Proudfoot.
Hurrah—Porter ft Sumner.
New Repairing Shop—Thus. Angus.

Dentistry.

w. L. WOOLVERTONs L. D. 6.
odd Fellows Hall. North 8L, 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work^j^r-

Ihe People's Column.

Private funds to
6 and Ci pcr'rewt. on 0! 

ity. Apply to K, C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gode
rich. aoio-tf

LEND AT
l^ti-clase farm eecur-

AME ON THE PREMISES OF
subscriber, iot 18. ron. 11. township of 
t'aw&nosii. about the let of July. Sk. 

ycar old steer, red, xwith some white spoi^T 
The owner ie icuueitt-d to prove property, pay 
expenses and t&ke :t away. THOMAS TODtt 
St. Helen’s 1’. O. 20V>-4t

SHORTHAND -ISAAC PITMAN’S
k-J i’HCiNOGHAI’H Y. The most popular sys
tem taught. Ir.»!ruction books for salestTHK 
Signal office. Every bey and girl should 
lodtri) aborthaud. 2004

piANO TUNING

K. T. BROWN respectfully announces to the 
pi.Liu that ne is pi rparvd to T une erd Repair 
J’.anos. Orders left at .Mrs. Cooke’s or Mr. 
Jmr.os Book ÿtore wili be prompt;y attended 
to. A. 1 work warranted flret-ciat*. 1995 4m

board eic.,. with tuition in all literary j,lg ,1]en can be seen coining
subjects and instruction (from resident li,iUor ,t(ireg ewinzln< a tjuttle in ea-h 
teachers' in music and drawing fur 8190 hand like a pair of du-nh-bel’s Children 
a year in advance. The new year Opens too, seem to find no difficulty in getting

j all the whisky they want, and some havi ! 
! been picked up so drunk that they were 1 
within a little of dvinz. This is a

POWARI) SHARMAN, BltKKLAYER 
- , , . »nd plEBtercr, tlrncks the public for theirout of the continued patronage. He is still,.............. . ready to do

fü,work :i). his l.ne :n a superior manner, 
i ,0 "5:;: :,i0 Kstimatce given for
t i.iM,n ^ v.i.f-n required. 1977-lv

•September lBtht 1885. For announce 
ment address Principal Austin. B.D. 

Unhappy Excursionists.—When the
Sale or to Let.

T.MraV

'.Viet .c%. IS
-lubely Hauiil-

<»f S*ra*f rd, 
t?* v., tne-^ta^sts

Me
bibv ut

i u/dM:s.

\*
k‘i ia»: wet i

Fi!ls

?.h\.

- 1 iC Month!h fNew 
V f- - August has been received. 
T ie article Fu Sîa m Tu Win ; a Man 

,i. outiiv ,\ N'.t-h"»i is a capital mie. 
:uid ’he auawt.ufstiuns are fall of 
•^formation

th
sion to his t>h<»ps mentioned before, and 
the shipment of a carload of buvL'it-s the 
fore part of this week to Pomona, Cal.
Good work is the secret of his success.”

Mr. G. W. Thompson, of Goderich, a 
former resident of Strathroy, arrived in 
town on Saturday last to visit telativ^s.
He returned home yesterday. His 
you n st daughter, A nine, who nccurn- 

! psnied him will remain a few weeks 
visiting relatives and friends. Mr.
Thom peon says he notices considerable 
improvement in our town since his for
mer visit some * w• y^ars ruro, particular- 
lytni Qimlity Hill ai d t!ie gr.avel n ad 

1 nortli —(Strathit»y “a\ge."'
John R Steep, formerly teacher at 

1 Benmiller, came down from Winnipeg 
recently, and is visiting friends in this I townsfolk 

-neighh -rh".'.? Mr Steep is udyyin.
! medicine, and ha ' some very o»".»ctica! 
experience i« surgery as one *f the 
hospital corps connected with the Win- 

, ni peg regiment during the recent rebell- 
' ion. He says the experience gained i*i 
the Ambulance and hospital corps was 
vt ry valuable, but decided «unpleasant 
Mr. Steep will go up for his final exam
ination shortly

Secret 
crime 
perance men sh

societies f »r the surpression < f 1 
•light not to be necessary. T*,; >

u psie, H..u vvnen perance men sno ,!d not bo called up >:i 17 A RM TO LET-FOR A TFRM ng 
.ch harbor out Of. v. constitute thetnralves specs! Pl,!iw. T .years. Lo, «,ev,. in'.he Mtiftato 5£- 
Join- persons had Bu. u we cannot get justice from :h ot tnt* Townt-hip of Goderich, apply
•J Neptune. Even iu authority we ought to orsan-'z* ,, jr. ' *r ,-> 1-1/-Al:s- ^ranorri. 1960-tf

pices of the'Methodist church of that licensed ard unlicensed places oy the 
j place. They were bright and gay, and | glâss, and no attempt is being n.ade by 
merrily trolled|(>ur sea songs as tlie ves- ----  - ‘1 1 *

• sel pushed through the wateis. But the 
; sea ruse, and the steamer rocked, and the 
, singers grew bilent and pule, and when 
; the b<>at made Goderich 
| over 600 on board only 
, refused to pay tribute t-
• Cspt. Robinson got aea-sick at the eight | selves into â Uw and and 
of so many <>f his friend* laid out. .All

! afternoon two hose were playing clearing ; 
the deck*, as tho passengers failed to 
carry their breakfasts into port. It had 1 
been arranged that the North street ;

| Methodist church should have the boat 
: for the afternoon, and many of our ! 

went down to the 
r o go out, but owing to the rain and 
ihe roughness of the **’ator, as well as

-K lot 7. lake* road cist, town- 
V °- ; ü*'J°rne. Good frame house and barna or< ''°• *-----------! - --p I t “n? “rt:ha,:,l oil the |,remises. Very convent- 

our paid officials tô enforce^ the . t from

I’.O.
. . ...y- I'V sold on reasonable
Apply lo MRS. K HURTOX, Dunlop 

2008-

and
tirder society 

secure it fur ourselves, if the paid 
officials persist ill their present disifrace- Vc?,"rV.?' "f.Hcro.i 
ful and criminal neclect of ,,f duty,

Yours etc.,
W. a Smith, : ^j1

----------- - — in
I lie Sarnia (Harrnt calls attention T !:°n -'ll the right, 

dock a içust flagrant injustice that is beta.'. "?aW,iw> 
done in that town in allowing a harl'7 
master to collect Joes for vessels rooch

1 ing st that port The 0l*mi »!,,
tkat *1,. .1 ... £1. _

the sorry plight < f the unfortunate visi
tors from Sarnis, the captain did not see that the- doci* at SaruiA are the result 
tit to put cut. The vessel did not leave private enterprise, the Government, 
for S.irnia until about 10 p. in., and we having exp»nded a dollar in tîie btr - 
liaAe not learned if the scenes of the irent of the harbor or doc-:* L 
morning were repeated. Capt. Robin- 1 claimed that the Government 
eon did all 
tunate p.isfcv

(^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS
By virtue of a write of 

ty ron /-'acifru, issued out
i7 :. c ’ Uî*T.y <-'ourt of the County

A nLQ ’, d delivered
:îi 1 Uxiï-vnüv8 a”d Tenements of 
(HTiiVii a\ the suit of HENRY

n% •ON’ 1 .‘ ‘F0 ^7*cd and taken in Execu- 
r.tie, interest and equity of 

. V* n11 thnr tract, piece or parcel of 
A - being in the village of

- ... v n‘.n, ,he of Huron and
-•nVïîteïî ,°**,ttn® and .being composed of 
. - ,fin' Vrr* o( the Lon ion rqad,«éfaJ?11 ^ ' of PuH Albcr*. containing 
; admeasurement four acres of land be the

- WVUh landR and tene-iro.ül! °uîr.î°.r F,iiIe- Rt mv office, in the 
°f Goderich, on

&

1RS (lefts-
possible to make hia un for- ed a plan for injuring the town i,f Spy. 
engera comfortable. ‘ nia by driving the shipping trod».

!M<nfs___
• ourt House, in the 
^ntnrday !l«e twt 
' '-tô, at ihe hour

KOBE I IT GlBHONsi 
Sheriffs office. Goccr ch I 8h*rifll J?uron’

• An*u« K=h. lit-’. ’ I 2C1C-I3t

tenty eighth day of November,
oViVj'ifl'T.?/ Î”e clock, noon. 
eUBhll’l (iIBHONs.



ra&wBpyusiQMAft imi ’ 5<X.

S

to «to

-----of the
Church, Toronto, 
weleoMO to Ror.

Itiday evening wee
being greeted by hie eonyregetion on hie __ _____

■"‘““SFfeStolFlourZfeedand all Kinds• "rain.
1 heed, end eoode 

ttoteCw.
HENRY SPENCE.

forward over the platform and di 
the flew Immediately nearly 
person in the room redid tower

A e«w Trecttee engine.

Mr. Ryan end Mr. F. W. Glen, M.P., 
visited Baton, N.Y., laat week, for the 
purpose <d making fleet arrangement» 
With Mseere. Wood, Taber A Morse, for 
the control of their new Traction Engine 
ip Oanade, and we are blessed to say 
ha! in the In tercet of Osh* we they aoc 
vended. Messrs. Wood, Taber <fc Morse 
were the find manufacturers in the 
United States fv beild Portable Engines 
on wheels, eon* thirty-five years ago, 
and have turned oat more of this c am 
of engines than any other firm there since 
their first introduction. Their engine 
has been the model for nearly every 
large builder ha the United States end 
Canada. The Bret Oehawa Engine was 
purchased from them. An immense earn 
of money has been expended upon ex
périmenta with Traction Engines during 
the peat ten yeare,and < hnuasnds of them, 
such as they ware, have been sold, but 
Mr. Glen has refused to recommend any 
heretofore introduced to the customers 
of the Hall Works. Messrs. Wood, 
Taber * Mere» have spent ten years in 
perfecting the New Traction, and have 
■sow for the first time offered it to the 
public as a desirable end complete ma
chine, It was put in operation for 
Mam^a. Kyan and Glen, and a aeries of 
•etwre teats applied. It drew up a hill, 
the grade of which was 1,100 feet to the 
mile, five engines which weighed togeth
er 11 tons, stopped in the middle of the 
hill and then went on. Four holes were 
dug 1C inches deep under each road 
wheel end the engine started, end with
out any difficulty came out of the holes 
The hind wheels «vers backed off the road 
side so that they were at least ity feet 
lower than the front wheels. A scantl
ing 6 inches square was than placed be
fore the front wheels, and when steam 
was let on the engine at once passed up 
over the scantling. One of these engine* 
traveled 34 miles over as hilly a road at 
the hase Uni from Oshawe to Bowman- 
I'iDe in one day, drew a water and coal 
wagon, and only consumed half a ton of 
•team coal. A 13 horse power friction 
of tine kind can draw from Oehawa Sta
tion to the town 26 tons as fast as a team 
walks with two tons. Can easily draw 
ten tone from the port to the town. 
Heretofore the traction machinery has 
been applied to the rear wheels of the 
engine only. Messrs. Wood, Taber & 
Morse are the first in the world to suc
cessfully apply it to all four wheels. 
The engine can be turned around j>y I he 
driver in less space than is required to 
turn a farm wagon with a team of horaea, 
goes backward as easily as forward—can 
bring «town a sharp grade safely as heavy 
a load as it can take up. Us value to 
the threshernisn can hardly be over esti
mated. At present he buys an engine 
and thresher, two teams of horses and 
employe two men and gladly werks for 
$18 per day. If he could he employed 
all the year he would be pleased to work 
for lose. Now he can dispense with the 
horeee and harness during the threshing 
season and at its close he is ready to do 
any dam of heavy teaming—for instance, 
he can draw four loads of coal of ten 
tone each from the heritor to the town, 
which at 30c per ton $12. It c-sts 00c. 
to team it at present. He requires no 
bam, a shed without a floor ten feet high 
and eight feet wide is all he needs. In 
place of oats or hay he has a pile of coal 
or wood. Carefully used the engine will 
last for ten years, about aa long as the 
average team of horses can endure to do 
constant and heavy work. No one can 
foresee the very great change that this 
wonderful advance in Tiaction Engines j 
will create in transporting very heavy 
freight short distances. It will drive the 
horse from the plough st an early day, 
in fact there is no end to the ways in 
which it can be made to do the heavy 
labor which is now performed by horses. 
Mr. Glen informs us that Messrs Wood, 
Taber <fc Morse had 112 Portable Engines 
painted and ready for shipment in their 
shops and yards, besides those in ptocess 
of construction. They were being ship 
ped to all parts of the United States, 
South America and Mexico. The New 
Traction will be shown at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition.—[Ontario Re
former, August 15.

extended *> their townie. He pictured 
the* — '

1 cannot Week, eat 
i not able to welk. lie expreee- 

èd thé hope that ell present would meet 
in heaven. He 'quoted the text eo full 
of meaning, “Whosoever Ivveth father 
or mother more then me ie not worthy 
id me." He then paused, leaned 
ageitat a table for an instant, then fell 

down to 
every V 

ie the
prostrate man. Dr. Buetan, who 
oeenpied the chair, end Dr. Robinson, 
who also wee present, could do nothing 
» men him. and on examination found 
Mmt he had died from heart disease. 
Mr. Lyon was the senior partner in the 
firm of J. F. Lyon * Co., wholesale 
druggists, 107 Jarvis street. He wee 
about 70 years of age and was much 
raanseted. He leaves n wife and eon, 
and n daughter who was to have 
married next week.

of Qr
aee-tf l

fjWN OF CkiDfiRICH.

TREASURERS SALK OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES.

Pwovixck or Owtabio. I By vlvteeel a War- 
Town or UVD amen, I rant end or the band 

_ To WIT : I ef the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day ef 
July, A.U. taw, to ate directed, commanding 
me to levy upon the lands In the following 
for arrears of taxes doe thereon, 
hereby given that nairas the said 
gecher with all ose
proceed to sell the_____
tIon, or eo much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the payment of the taxes an J costs there
on, at the Town Halt In the said Town of

hat unless the said taxes, in
cests ate sooner paid, 1 shall 
the said lands by Publie Auc-

TTlursday, At Stnd day of October, 1SS6, 
at the hour of two o’clock p.m.

The lands are patented.
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PETER ADAMSON,
Treasurer, Town of Goderich.

Treasurer's OfH<Goderich^uly 13th. 1885. 8004-131

COAL on. STOVES.

T\A^TS.

FISHING TACEE.
AND

Tourists Supplies,
-AT-

«Sc SON’S.
“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”

Next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1885.

I839--ESTABLISHED—1839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and others:
FOR CASH ONLY.

Best Quality Standard Hails,
$2.65 PER KBG OF 100 Lbs.

AU other Hardware, Paint*, Oils, Glass,

Agricultural Tools
• an:l Machine Oils in proportion.

Use BficMorn Steel Wire Fencing
6c. per lb.

M"2"-

tlederleh Markets

Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Goderich. September. 3, 1885.

Wheat. (Fall! * bush ••••■;........•» ™ ® *« 75
Wheat, (red winter) V bush .... 0 7L « 
Wheat. (Spring) V bush 0 72 <8>WtoSijgSoielLbush .............. in*
Flour, tfalll V ewu ..................... 2 m f
Flour, (mixed) F cwt ..... .... 2 10 <*
Flour, (strong bakersl W cwt .... 2 30 t
Flour, (patent) per. cwt......... 2 00 <•<
Oats, * bush.......................... ® * £
Peat. * bush ............................... 2
Barley.» bush........ .................. ®
Potatoes. F bush..................... «
Hay. » ton .................................. f
Butter. F lb.............................-
Eggs, (unpacked) F dot ..........
Cheese.........................................
Shorts. V cwt.............................
Bran. F cwt ......  ......................
Wopd....................................................... .......

TEAS.

0 ):> I0 10 
n io 

oo on no c i 
eo 5o “ o i 50 ; 

5 50 •• 5 5>)
3 00 '• S 25 
5 50 “ 6 50 j 

010 “ 50 I

arc of extra good value, and prices low in pro
portion to quality.

Sugars atjkial Prices.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

as low as usual.
ASSORTMENT Of»SILKS,

Extra good value.
Red and Brown Weaving Cotton Yarn, $1.00 

pi*r bunch.
We cannot afford to give f, I; or 20 per cent, 

discount, us wc do not make that profit. I 
mark ad goods in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich, July 30th, 1685. 2006-tf

TO THE* (PEOPLE OP CARLOW !
and surrounding country.
ar. HE. TE5IC2IAJE5DS,

who has bought McDonaeh oat. sod is now carrying on a genera' business for himself In the 
limdaSed. Intends to eon sa the closest privas. as he io in a position to buy at the

03bOBBBT BÆALltBCBT FIOURES,
aad will give the highest price for Banners' produce. He Intends to gives per cent, discount 
for cash salmamoanUng to gl.ee and upwards, excepting sugnie. Also a present reduction ofsr.lSELMn'im ,tock 80=1 the p‘,ro°-

J. H. RICHARDS.
Carlow. Aug. 87, If SB, 8010-

Court House Square, Goderich,

A T.-BX. MTT1TEO, 
Draper, Haberdasber, and General Dry Goode Mercer,

I would tnkethts opportunity of returning my most sincere thanks to those who have so 
largely patronised me since commencing b usinées.

The plank» in my business platform are aa heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, and 
No Second Price.

I am now receiving a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Suitable for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show my goods, no person will be ira- 

portuned to purchase.

I do not wish to eulogize my goods or my long experience in the trade, but as formerly, leave 
it to a discerning public, ana will wait patiently the reeult.

ALEX. IVCTTlSmO.
Goderich, Aug. Gth, 1885. 1995.3m

WONDERFUL VALUE
xisr

LADIES’
Fancy Wool Squares,

ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.25—Regular Prices, 
$1.75 and $2.00.

J. C. DETLOR & Co’s
Goderich. July 23rd. 1885.

SPECIALTIES
AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
_____________ ____________ %

Just received, a aege consignment of the West India and Montserrat brands of

Pure t a in (=* ZETaruLlt TuLices
In Botflee of all sizes. •

Makes a most healthful and refreshing beverage for the summer season.

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Green, London Purple, Insect Powders,
etc., etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Qoderich,

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINERY.

MISS GRAHAM
takes pleasure in announcing that she has 
purchased in person her Spring and Summer 
titoak of Millinery, etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW* PRICES prevailing at the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases.

Her patrons can rely upon

Good Stock and Lowest Possible Prices.
A call is respectfully solicited.

MISS GRAHAM,
West side of Square, Goderich.

April 16th, 1885. 1991

(Ontario $ietl §arL^rnrt (Company
(LIMXTED.I

NOTICE.
\ ’

We are now preparing 
for the Fall Trade, when 
we will be able to show 
some lines of goods lower 
than ever before.

COLBORNE BROS.

C. ZHZ-
Agent for

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Nadines.

Reasons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points nasfi between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb.” made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was the result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence C’o.’y, 1016 lbs., as against 
1000 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

gySend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE
May 7 h, 1885.

Sole Agent, Grod.eri.ch..

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
garMachinc Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A OAlInL solicited.

1999-tf
O- H- GraWTEZN-,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Col borne Hotel.

CROP PROSPECTS
For the Summer are very fine ; Indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines 

and it will pay them to use
McOOLL’S

LARDINE
MACHINE

It will not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seal, and can be bought for leas moaey. 
Manufactured only by McCOLL BROS. A CO., Toronto.

r. w. McKenzie,
June 11th. 1685. Sole Agent for Goderich.

YATES 85 ACHES01T
AGENTS FOR

O-LIDDEN PATENT

TWO-HOST k TWO-POINT
Barb S^mebtos^wBarb

Wire Wire
CHEAP, STAUNCH, IN ID IS FEIST SI BU, EL 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mowen MTg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints Oils, Glass. Nails, ROPE -A3STJD CORDAGE, VESSEL 

SUPPLIES, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES <&> -AOHESOlSr,
Next door to R. McLean’s Meat Market.

Goderich. April 9th, 1885. 1982-6m

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF TIIE IMPROVED

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE !

A CHOICE STOCK OF

m

ojci.cS. Chrocexles.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs,

George Àcheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.



The Toet's Horner.
Bread and Belter.

‘•Short.{Transcribed from Brown dMIol and'e 
hand New*")

Wh U a flaring world we live in.
Oh, such a hub-bub, such a flutter ;

What la the matter with the folks f 
They're scrambling after bread and butter.

At early morn the working class.
Basket |o hand and in a flutter,

Ituah to their various shops—wh^t for f .
bits'To toil all day for bread and bOtter, f

Next come the clerks, so spruce and spry,
They dash ahead and spring the gutter ; 

To stores and counting rooms they hie,
To sell and write for bread and butter.

Then comes the noble "boss" along.
The price of stocks he seems to utter : 

What is the long bead planning now! 
He’s calculating bread and butter.

There run the children—what a swarm (— 
Scrambling along with fun and flutter ; 

What piles of books t What are they taught Î 
To earn, with pie, their bread and butter.

And teachers, with authority.
Just touch the bell. Hist ! not a rnnttcr. 

Then comes the strain upon their nerves. 
To teach dull pates for bread and butter.

The lawyers see, with books so green—
Green as their clients ; this don’t utter—

But listen to their eloquence.
While “pleading" for their bread and butter.

There’s the editors, Oh my !
How hard they write with feverish flutter ! 

Is it for fame they’re striving ? No ;
Tis simply for their bread and butter.

The politicians spat and fume ;
To gain one vote see how they splutter. 

What does their “patriotism" mean?
A rich reward of bread and butter.

Here come the newsboys—what a sight f 
They look as if just out the gutter; 

And such a yelling noise they make I 
They’re screeching for their bread 

butter.
and

THE OLE BROWN CLOAK.
‘1 don’t know as I’ve got anything to 

give,’ said Farmer Foxglove, looking 
dubiously around the kitchen.

Widow Waterman gave a little sniff of 
mingled depreciation and humility.

‘Times are very hard with me, Mr. 
Foxglove,’ «aid she. ‘I hain't had no 
work since August, ami there ain t noth
in’ to eat in the house.’

‘You don't tell me !' said the farmer 
who was the softest hearted of men. 
‘Here, give me your basket. Fhllena 
yill say I'm an old fool ; but I don’t 
care.’

With the trepidation not unlike the 
sensation of a schoolboy who robe an or
chard for the first time, he went into the 
buttery and helped himself to half a cold 
roast fowl, a loaf of rye bread, a goodly 
wedge of yellow butter out of a coveted 
jar, and three quarters of a juicy apple 
pie. And then he opened Mrs. Fox
glove’s especial tea caddy and filched » 
handful ef the fragrant dried leaves, 
which he wrapped up iu brown paper and 
put beside the other viands. And, 
chancing to notice how thin and in
adequate the poor old woman's shawl 
was, he took down an old bombazine 
cloak, originally a bright brown, but now 
faded in as many streaks as a zebra's 
hide, which had hung from time humeur 
orial in the back entry.

‘There ain’t no more use in that old 
dud,' he thought, ‘And it’ll keep the 
cold out, and if l’hileiia makes a fuss I’ll, 
give her a new blanket shawl. ’

Mrs. Waterman went oil’ rejoicing. 
Presently Mrs. Foxglove and Seraphina 
came home from the weekly meeting of 
the Society for the Helpers of the 
Heathen, in-jubilant spirits.

‘George Paterson was there,’ said 
Mrs, Foxglove. ‘He said lie came after 
his aunt but it was my belief that he 
wanted to walk home with Seraphina.’

Seraphina hung down her head and 
said nothing.

‘La, me !’ said Mrs. Foxglove from the 
kitchen. ‘What has come to things 1 
Here's the cold chicken and apple pie. 
gone. And the cover eff the butter jar,
too.’

■Y—yes,’ said the farmer, coughing, 
‘I—I got a sort o’ hungry, so I thought 
I'd just take a snack.’

‘ Where's the bombazine cloak, pa ? 
raid Seraphina, after the somewhat 
frugal supper, as she took the milking 
pul. ‘It's raining a little, and the cows 
haven't come home from pasture yet.’

‘If I had a pair of eyes I'd use them,' 
said Mrs. Foxglove, coming to the rescue 
and viewing the row of empty pegs with 
an eagle glance. ‘Well, I declare, Ne-

All 'was it ’ll ai.tf dusk ; » cm tain frosty
sweetness wse in the eutumn sir, at.d 
the only visiole person wee • woman 
farther down the brook who was dipping 
ont water.

Suddenly there was another step— 
strong, swift and fell of purpose. Sera- 
phina’i eyes brightened ; a vivid color 
roes into her cheeks,

ere he oomaamow !' aha murmured, 
era comes ÇJeurge T 
'o her surprise and dismay, however, 

the cavalier did not come up the hill, 
but stayed his steps beside the ether 
woman bglow. -ITT 
'-‘He is throwing hie’arme around her 
neck,’ thought the indignant Seraphina. 
‘He is—yes, ho is actually kissing her ! 
Are men absolutely without truth or 
faithfulness in this age’ of the world ? 
But I don’t care I Why ahonld I care ! 
I’m sure it don’t matter to me !’

Seraphina burned tike cows home and 
finished the milking in leu time than it 
had ever taken her before. She waa just 
carrying in the foaming pail when a tal1 
figure approached.

‘Seraphina !’
‘Pray don’t trouble yourself to speak 

to me, sir,’ uid Seraphina, with a ton oi 
the head. ‘Or, if you do, please call me 
Mies Foxglove.’

And Séraphins vanished through the 
kitchen door.

‘What’s the matter, Phiny ?’ said her 
mother, noticing the girl’s quick move
ments and heightened color.

‘Nothing, ma,’ uid Seraphina.
It wae getting, .towards 9 o’clock when 

there came a knock at the door. Mrs. 
Foxglove opened it. There stood the 
Widow Waterman.

*1 hope I’m not intrading,' uid Mis. 
Waterman, ‘but here's the Drown bom
bazine cloak, Mr. Foxglove, and, humbly- 
thanking you all the same, I'd rather not 
wear it.'

‘Eli !’ said Mr. Foxglove, in amaze 
ment.

‘It was very kind of you to give it to 
me,’ went on Mrs. Waterman, to the 
utter discomfiture of the poor farmer, 
‘but there s some things as human flesh 
and blood can't bear, and to have Dea
con Pullaby'a son asking if he could see 
me home when I came out of the store, 
and Ferdinand Fluff saying was I to be 
at the dance at Mdlinda Edwards' cn 
Tuesday night, and iright he call for me 
aV8 o'clock»— well, it's rather upsetting. 
But the worst of it nil was when I went 
to get a little water in the brook, a young 
fellow seized hold of ine and « as going 
to kiu me. I believe it's the brown 
cloak lias done it all,' with a meaning 
glance at Seraphina Foxglove. ‘So if 
you please take it back, I’ll try and get 
along with my shawl a spell longer. And 
the roast chicken was very good sir, and 
that apple pie couldn’t be beat.’

There was a moment’s direful silence, 
and then Mrs. Waterman sidled out of 
the room, and betook henelf once more 
to the mysterious silence of the night. 

‘Well, I declare,’ said Mrs. Foxglove. 
‘Ma, don't scold pa,’ said Seraphina, 

halfway between laughing and crying. 
The farmer feebly rubbed his hands. 
T think I’ll go to bed,' said lie.
And he went. Seraphina running out 

for a pitcher of water, the last thing be
fore shutting the house for the night, 
nearly stumbled against poor George 
Paterson.

‘Goodness me, what are you doing 
here I' said Seraphina.

*1 can't go home and sleep, Seraphina, 
while you are angry with me,' said the 
poor young fellow, who was desperately 
in lore. ‘What have I done to .deserve 
your coldness !’

‘Nothing,’ she answered, ‘except—ex
cept that you can't blime me for being 
jealous when I see you hugging and kiss
ing the Widow Waterman. ’

‘It was the cloak, Seraphina — the 
brown cloak—that misled me,’ pleaded 
George. ‘I thought of course, that it 
was you.'

‘Oh, it's all very well to talk,’ said 
Seraphina.

Mrs. Foxglove thought Seraphina had 
never before been so long in bringing in 
a pitcher of water.

To George Paterson, however, the mo
ments seemed winged, but nevertheless 
he went home rejoicing—Seraphina had 
forgiven him.

The public roads of Ireland are absol- 
utely perfect. On svleta you will 
through the rural djgrjgt^aud the road» 
u.« thoroughly tpropikffd, thoroughly 
drained and as level as a lourd. The 
Widgee over the creeks and liven are all 
of atone. Every mud has a sidewalk 
for foot-passenger* elevated about six 
mchw above the main load, sad from 
four to six feet wide. The fences on 
either side ere of «olid stone masonry, 
t« the height' of "from four to six feet 
uponutbe top of uAiich are growing 
hedges of hsjrthorn or furze, or grass 
and uaU louera. The wjls inch sing 
the roeds aiV festooned with ivy nod 
wild producing e charming
effect. Every country-seet is thus 
“hedged in” from the outside world. 
There is no getting over top barrier, and
_____ jflk_v- u-i

for wash*.jrot one mippte’s ‘
, i ‘HP"*! and #lpr9T* Ihegrert 

value of Kram a Fluid Lightning. 18 
cents per bottle at George Rhyttaa’ drug 
•tors hssseewo

<Monly be had through the lodge 
gates, which are in charge of the 'fudge- 
keeper, generally a woman, who admits 
only a favored few. The constabulary 
are always on hand to arrest trespassers. 
“Tramps" have a poor show id Ireland. 
They must keep to the toads, or go to 
jail.

Few old cows will repay much expense 
for feeding unless a a part of the time 
while fattening they give enough milk t< 
pay a part of their grain ration. Cow 
beef never sells high, and just now is 
lower that usual.

An unparalled sensation is being creat
ed all over Ontario by the wonderful and 
unequalled in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache,Headache. 
is removed by but one application of 
Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust
ing drugs need be taken for days It is 
an instant cure. Try a 25c. bottle from 
G. Rhfnas, druggist. 1 m

To Mark Lemon Sybup.—In the 
spring, when lemons are cheap, a large 
family would always find it to their ad 
vantage to buy a whole box. Some 
dozers squeezed and the juice made into 
syrup, enables on to have lemonade at a 
moment’s notice for months, and give 
much needed refreshment to the sick 
and weary. To two pounds of loaf or 
ftushed sugar put two pints of water 
and the juice of eight good lemons, boil
ed for atout twenty minutes with the 
rind of three. After the sugar-water 
and rmd are boiled and skimmed till 
clear, you then add the juice, not to be 
strained till the syrup ia done : when 
boiled for about five minutes, take it off 
the fire, strain and bottle it. This quan
tity makes two quart bottles full, bring
ing the cost to from twenty to thirty 
cents each - -[Mary Stuart Smith's Vir
ginia Cookery Book.

The appointment of Gen. MacGregor 
as commandant cf the Punjanh frontier 
force is said to point to the creation oi* 
separate command on the Afghan fron
tier.

The man with rheumatism can feel till 
approach of ^hed weather in his »Mi

HUMS • .'1
Tee oae*o this at a yety ptflivg cost by buying your■ I N -o .vo

»/ (<i i:»l..-rl? g-HT*
0.1 twv s m- it u ioJvr 

: 1-, -I nd«
ilU- :

ft

joiata. Ifteyagd's YelCw» Oil 
rheumatism.acnés, peina and 

Rev. J. 0. Fpllis, Dutton 
“For come years tiy WlAe! 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has 
one thing after another reeenimended 
with hut little or no «fleet tilMdvised .to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I have' not
iced a improvement, an*-ean with con
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indegeetion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely regetapie. Sold at Geo. Rhy- 
nas Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 m.

chapter II.
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen- 
I suffered with attacks of sick headache.’ 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible end excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cored me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when's child.
‘And I have been so to-this day.*
My h us hand -/as an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complétai, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi 

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your-bittera.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’
lro Mrs. E. D. Slack,

TSZtt

Te the Medical Prole»Hion, and all whom 
II may cencen.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve l*ooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, j 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon- ‘ 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp’ 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sutiiciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low din & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

_ ____5Cc
for postage, and by 

awviwu'nail you will get 
J free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money

iaster than anything else in America. All 
bout the $200.00» in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 

all ages, for all the time, or spare time only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallett d> Co. Portland. Maine 1974-

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS' TANNERY, Saltford.
The Blghest cash price paid for hides, calf 

and sheep skins at the SALTFORD Tanneryhe SAI 

Saltford Dec. 4, ltoi. 197
A. Sc J. BECK.

what you ars thinking 
joe haew what’s go 
would hare i 
bo doing tomorrow.

Yvo perte*» of the 
and thiqgM* which y, 
•d. You zro very mi

OssuIdId’s DPlocDr.
V:«i ■ .* •

•round you—lib* yo
ici» te». Placeard associates.____

Murfre*»toro' in gopd i

I have bow on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises ovt-ry lies us
ually found in a iret-elaes shoe store, from the finest kid, through oil the intciruediaie grades 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at ‘

Prices that Will Suit Everyone. „
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00. 
Misses and (Mdrm’s Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

Ï can and will suit you, both ia goods and prices.

ZB . ID O "W ILsT I usr GK,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East street and Square.

[ don
over good. I only rose
my presence or In the 
other minister of Gca

I know no f

ooru, one or 
Metftodiat, I 
any other d 
rebuge Met I

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without, the belt. Note the position of the 3» simp__.------- re------------------- t, W...IVUI anr- urn. nuue %i,t? position Of the 3» RhaPefl
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy INWARD and L F WARD 
^pregaureguj)port8 the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

RHYNAS, - Druggist,
AC3-E3STT, QODERICH.SOLE

February 6th. 1885.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
Begs to announce that she has in stock in large an varied profusion.

The Vtry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully Invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
>

AII

God rich. Pet 2nd, 1881. WEST STREET. GODERICH.

Wonder
Books. “ What ia the world coming to ? The 

poor man ia now on an equality with 
the richest so far as books are con
cerned."—Cent'l Baptist, St. Louis. 

The following are a few of the books, large type, beautiful, 
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY :

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
126 Lay of tho Last Minstrel............. 60
127 Marmlon.............................................. 8c
128 Lady of the Lake............................ 8 >
131 Hoke by.....................   So

MISCELLANEOUS.

. 40

II- ^
10c 
15c 

>. 2o 
15o

By JOHN nt SKIN.
117 Sesame and Lilies.......
I IS Crown of Wild Ullve. 
lil> Ethics of the Duet.....

... 1» ... 10e

FAMOUS POEMS.
1 Rip Van Winkle. Iaviso 
3 Washington's Farewell A<1 

and Other Papers 
? The Motive and Habit • r !

Ing. Chah. F. Ri. h 
18 The Cricket on the H 

lustrated. Charli 
30 Highways of Lite rot-..

Pbtde.................................
64 Bacon’s Esmys. Oo?;, >-.>#«- 
7» The Spectre Bridegro -m. Ia >
83 Flor d’Alisa. La map." -•

113 CObductof The Under. :id.
John Locke..........    I0c

113 Luther’s Table Talk. . y Dr.. j
Macaulay.................................... |

118 Luther Anecdotes. Ma ''lay. 5* i
124 Legend of the Wanderli.. Jew.
125 Confessions of an Opium LaU r

Thomas De Ouincf.y.............
129 Erasmus and Henry VIII. J. H

Merle D'avuionb................... .o 1
l'Y) Essay on Milton. Macaui^xy .. 5-; I
LM On Liberty. John Stuart Mill. 12c 
I3Ü The War for the Union. Wen

dell Phillips...................... 'o
137 The Progress of the Work! 

Classe». Koa'T uiffln. LT

2c7a6 Enoch Arden. Tennyson. .
9 Hamlet. Shakespeare ...

25 The Desertetl Village, The Trav
eller, Etc. Goldsmith.......... 2c

28 Cotter’s Saturday Night, Tam
O’Shan ter. Etc. Burns ........ 5c

27 How Usa Loved the King.
Gkonoc Eliot............................ 2c

23 Songs of Seven. Jean Inoklow. 2c 
88 Schiller’s Sons of the Bell, Etc. 2c 
64 Essay on Man. alex. Pope.... So 
83 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell 3c

101 Mazeppa. Lord Byron............... 2c
102 Ancient Mariner. Coleridge.. 2u 
1u5 Virginia, Ivry, the Armada. Etc.

Macaulay.................................... 2c
108 The Heart of Bruce. Attovn. 3<? 
120 The Raven. Etc. Edgar A. Poe. 2c 
1171 Hermann and Dorothea, uokths Jo

POPULAR SCIENCE.

An Awful story.
heraiah !’ turning to her husband, ‘that . . .. . ,, , . , , ; There was once an awful little girl
comes of leaving you to keep house, who had an awful way of saying “awfuV 
Y"oU must have gone off and left the door to everything. She lived in an awful 
open, and eonio tramp has got in and house, in an awful street, in an awful 
ml.toil n, ’ village, which was an awful distance

, . il, from every other awful place. She went‘I did just step out to the woodpile for [t()an awful ae|luol where ahe had an
Borne more logs,’ said the farmer, thank- j awtul teacher, who gave her awful les- 
ful for the avenue of escape that was ’ 80118 out of awfulbuoks. Every day she 
opened to him. ‘But I wasn't gone awful hungry that she ate an aw-

tu 1 amount of food, so that shç looked
onz’ aw ful healthy. Her hat was awful small, |

The farmer wriggled uneasily in hie I and her feet were awful large. She i 
cushioned rocking chair. i went to an awful church, and her mime*

. . , ,, ,, ,,, . , , . ter was an awful preachsr. When sheI wisjtr "Id Mis Waterman had been tll„k a„ awful wallf ahe climbed awfu|
in Jerich>tefore she came here,' he said j hills, and when she got awful tired she 
ic- himself < j 'it down under an awful tree to rest.

, and
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134 Lecture on Numbers....................  3o
ILi Lecture on Kmernon...................... «o

5 The Sea-SiTiH-uti of Sciecro.
Andrew Wilson...................... 5c
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Etc. W. Mattiku Williams. *c 

13. A Half Hour in Natural History.
Illus. S. H. Peabody.............

44 The Evidences of Evolution.
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152 Public Health. Edward Orton.
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HUMOROUS.
3 The Burning of Rome. Cano»

Farrar...................  2o
42 The Civilizations of Aaul liiw-

LINSON............................................ 20
60 The Celtic Hermits. Cmari.es

Kingsley...................................... 2o
103 The Battle of Marathon. Creasy Sc 
109 The Battleof Haetings. Creasy tic 
HO Defeat of the Spanish Armada.

Creasy.......................................... 2?
111 The Battle of ojra. Creasy 2c
112 The Battle of Waterloo. Creasy 2)
129 Erasmus, Etc. D’Aubione......... 2c

JUVENILE CLASSICS.

15 American Humorists—Invito.. 2o 
17 Amerlcau Huiuorlht»—HoLMk-s. 2c
19 American Humorists—Lowell. 4c
20 American Humorists—A.Ward. 2c
21 Americau Humorists — Mark ^

53 Adventures of Baron Munchau- 

107 Battle of the Books. Dean ^
103 Tints of the limes. Etc. By

Orpheus C. Kero.................. 2o

Meanwhile pretty Seraphina, singing
| sat down under an 

In summer ahe folmd it awful hot,

10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.
Illus. Ellen Tracy Alden..

13 A Half Hour in Natural History.
Illus. 8. H. Peabody.........  .

40 Sunshine, Czar and Carpenter,
Etc. Illus. E. T. ALDF.N. .. 3c

61 Fables from Æsop. Illustrated. 3c
62 8indbad the sailor.........................  2c
U Adventures of Baron Munchau-

121 Some oif My Pets. Grace orken - ^

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.

Merchants : Got your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please alJ who may give us a trial.

The People's Livery

a wear.
or, 1 anould say, no 
I have overheard mi 
notietng mv preeenee, 
beg my fitrdon. 'Pi* 
anawered each, ‘you'd 
ter be on y oar knee* be 
don, not mine.'

There ere two eharael 
boro, owe of whom is » 

"" t, f*rl eeveh 
denomlnatior 

i Methodists, end 
me as hoay as t want to 
ter.) I’e all I can find I 
my owe Methodist 
('laughter.)

Well, of those two < 
speaking el out one m a 
prays jn his family, pi 
and goes to pray#» meet 
does everything the chi 
him. Bat he. swindle 
every chance be gets.

The other character 
outside of the church, 
awindU anyone out of a 
«•heritable end kiud-heai 
liberally to the poor, 
better men of the two T 3 
I’d better be like the big 
oaa, manly sinner,’ you 
weald L And nw Shi 
keep oat of the church. 
foci, end be exactly like 
ten ? KLeqgkier.) Ai 
come into tha-eharch and 
ia doe Him. then I li*ey 
does. If I rob anybody, 
—it won't be G08-—end « 
of the church who hasn't 
God is robbing Gad of el 
er wants. (Amen. Amec 
right towards God and 
for such a man is ia the 
Christ, and trying to do t 

I was called 'good' my* 
the church. (>, yea, I »i 
goodness no wheels. (Is 

I know s merchant by 
Lee. I once saw. a eoston 
bis store to hey e plough, 
whether the blade was hat 
seams too soft,' waw Mi 
Wasn't he a strange merci 
him why be hadn’t told 
perhana it wasn’t hardjmr 
thing of that sort, but he^ 
lia I nhoald suppose a 
that kind wonld feel loos 
plaças—lonesome about 
(Inugbter.)

A man can lie and ni 
mouth. ■ That’s the way 
lira—not knowing that to 
shot ia the biggest sort of 
ter.) I bar# known men 
cheating conductors out 
then the conductors, eati 
ease, «teal from tlie roads, 
think thev have dene a 
the conductor overlooks i.h 
get s free ride. ^.Before I

from the ‘smoker’ to the 
then chase him down wi 
hound». (Laughter.).

It’s ten thousand tira» 
just than generous. It ii 
to give a poor woman-a dnl 
it comes t-i following a atm 
ing just ill alfthinga—jn 
jour family, to your childr 
it ia a different thing. S« 
never joat to their wivei 
their dhnk- ®5: very wNlin 
night, but -wjiep the t 
economic*), painstaking w 
lit'le money Monday the bi 
‘Oh, Wife, what do yiu

-IK”'

do* 
onr y

age too often ucjui 
dfen, exacting of them th 
db ourselves, and berating t 
tongues when they don’t 
what w* want: And then 
mean to say ten words to 
them happy.- 0, how unjiu 
wives, husbands, children.

If you’* put it,tilths 
in your c^tduct>i|eY 
have happer hgmetjs Do y 
anywherwhrith yonffwife R* 
ing her up when you ought 
has not only to dress her 
children b**e, wMle mu 
te dobut nkflfady. ^Hur 
up ; I duierwyt to iWtoo 
don’AhurnadW go on By m 
after a while she tells you 
husband ; I'm afraid I can 
in time-for you ; I don t wa 
you.’ ,

I’ve cKie just that way. 
have w*md uff-oct the cat 
yards down the road, and

2 The Burning of Rome. ______

14 Buuvan'» Pilgrim’s Progress^
i ust rated.....................................l(Xi

4-3 Buddhism. John Caird............. 2o
64 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2v 
67 Seneca Rn<l SL Paul. Canon ^
C3 The Crucifixion. Dr. Geikiz .. 2- 
69 A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con-

ybbake and Howbon............... 3<
99 The Four Chief Apostles. F.

Godet............................................  3o

you are the meanest man liv

. in winter awful cold. When it didn't 
to herself, folded an old striped shawl I rai„ there was an awful drought, and i 
around her taper shoulders and went out when the awful drought was over there j 
to the pasture after tho truant company *n »wful rain. So that this awful,

j girl was always in an awful state, and if j 
i she don’t get over saying “awful" about 

was jingling among ! everything, I am afraid she will, by-and- j 
1 by, become an awful bore.

of cows.
Old Tulip’s bell

the silver stemmed birches on the bleak
hill ; they wore already on tho homeward ,
path, but Seraphina loitered innrcrv , i (< ^ ac(. rs a protectjon a^amat 
sarily on the footbridge that spanned a . drought, and thus increase the yield in
brawling brook*
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till. _
And thcnTwalk back and g 
worry in my wife’s face anil

feyes, and L gnrap sod 
aroumUler md loss hg— 
tliec^mit uAw.X-(laSht

e *W‘% .4" Am_4" “« Vd
am, and I want you to forgi 
ahe fomivee me and we get 
—and find ourselves the first 
(Laughter.)

The Lord have mercy on 
just we are to our wives,

j&er, are swan ifsfihfi te rj

meet a neigh tor's wife nn tji
r take eff their hat* *nii»”v.i

awAeP'afid *ltderly. ‘Hut 
madam ?’ and then go heme

two directions.



.<m Him»» 3@NM/FRIfrAÏ. SEPT. 4. 18e5.
aul TOMWeBBMON. |iw-—. «hi. »M, ' W* ..«g™.

Bcvlvulht.

t work into shape 
1 or foot. As you 
il raawbat yun ore 

• I'll tell y«u 
——...kw. So, let

— —,— -------- ■; yok'd better mind
what yoe are Making about to today, if 
you kaew what'e good for you—if you 
would hare ewyiaepeet to whet you may 
he doing ttttorrow.

Two partake of the oat ore «I the men 
and thiiwAfkrhloh you are surround
ed. You ere eery meoh like the world 
around yoe—libe your ciraoinstaneee 
ard areociatee. Place the wont man iu 
Murfreaalmru' in good company,and lie'll

“JH
I only mean to eay that,, inetrirgood.

my presence or in the preeeooe of any 
other minister of Gospel, he will not 
■error. I know no good man would— 
or, I should say, no gentleman would.
I hare overheard men swear who, on 
netieuw ntf presence, "would begin to 
beg my pardon. 'Foot man,' I hare 
answered such, 'you’d a great deal bet
ter be on your knees begging God's par
don, not mine.’

There ere two character» in Mnrfreee-
boro, owe of wham is » Methodist. I ray ------- -
Methodiet, fori nets* refer criHeslly to sheila easily, 
any other denomination. 1 feel free to let it cure it 
rebo<e Methodists, and I find that keeps draw it to th 
me as hosy as I want to be kept. (Lewth 
ter.) I's all I can find time to do to tote 
my owe Methodist skillet around.
^ Wstt^*ef those two characters I am 

speaking al dut one » a Methodist He

And
all

/-i Cle.er to aU sites huHhw owe. ^
bo it la with eome wives ; they are

K'tia.sr^rca-,'!:
their tongues 0»d pUy the maw who 
has such a wife as that.

I don’t eeold ; if t do, I intend to seold 
-waebody else’» wife. (Laughter.,) I 
hire heard mothers say, when a neigh- 
h r'e eh id would braak some article of 
vein#, “O, it doesn't matter," when, if 
their own child were to do it, they’d elep 
him dean across the room. (Lsughter.) 
Legd, gire.ue a religion that will make 
ne good to our wires and children and 
friends and neighbors. (’Amin ! Amen.’)

Farm and Barden..
September aims.

Brora the American Agriculturist for Sep
tember. 11:r ' ,

In laying down a piece of land to grass 
i dead"

praysjn 
and goes

his family, pays the preacher or eon 
to prayer meeting. In fact he ing of

__ilfîJl iL- -L-_L____.1— .HI I.

finish the Sesd-forrowa with the ehurel, 
leaving them broad sad shallow, so that 
the mower runs easily orer them, while 
the water is carried off as thoroughly aa 
in a narrow furrow. A good rolling neat-’ 
ly finishes the whole work. ,i

Finish digging tht early poUtora, be
fore rains cause them to sprout. Keep 
tb* later kinds free from weeds, either 
by running a narrow cultivator through 
Hie rows, *r by hand-pulling.

Buck west is easily injured by frost, 
and should be cut in good season. As it 

cut with the dew upon it, 
in small, loose bunches, sod

______ the hern when slightly moist
Stock should roeeire good care through 

this month. Summer haste still prevail, 
and hard work continues. Horses and 
oxen deserve good feeding and regular 
watering. Watch carefully the action of 
the horse s harness at peinte where galls

every chance be gate.
The other character is an outsider, 

outside of the church, hot he won't 
•windlwanyooe out of a penny. He w 
charitable and kind-hearted, and gives 
liberally to the poor. 'Which is «he 
better men of the two T you ask. ‘Why, 
I’d better be like the big-hearted, gener 
one, manly sinner,' you tap. And «. 
trunk) L And on «Ma excuse maov 
keep out nf the church. But why be e 
foci, and be exactly iihe either of charac
ters! KLaqpUer.) As for me. I'll 
come into tpe-ahurch and pay God what
is due Him, then I"ti-dhy the world its 
does. If lwh anybody, it will he yon 
—it won’t he OM-end every man oot 
of the ehureh who haen'tgiven his a'l to 
Ood is robbing God ofaIT the dear Fath
er wants. (Amen. Amen.) But I’ll do 
right towards God and my neighbor— 
for such a man ia in the army of Jesus 
Christ, and trying to do right by all.

I was celled ‘good’ royeelf while-out of 
the church. (>, yea, I was good ! I was 
goodness on wbrola. (Laughter.)

1 know a merchant by the name of 
Lee. I once saw a customer corns into 
hie store to hays plough, and lie naked 
whether the blade was hard enough. ‘It 
seems too soft,’ wan Met Lee’s reply.. 
Ween’t he a strange merchant 1 I asked 
him why he hadn't told the man that 
perhapa it wasn't hard gpough, or some
thing of that sert, but he yfouldBi tall a 
lie. I shogld suppose a merchant of 

, that kind would Jeel lopaeume in moat 
places—lonesome about in spots. 
(Laughter.)

A man can lie and nrver open his 
mouth. Thai’» the way a home-trader 
lies—not knowing that to keep his month 
shot is the biggest sort of a lie. (laugh
ter.) I have knewn men to brag about 
cheating ciusdnctcra out of a ride, and 
then the conductors, wishing the dis
ease, steal from the r-eds. Some fellows 
think the» have dene e smart trick if 
the conductor overlooks 'hem tnd they 
get iJiye ridy ^Before I would do such.

fro__ _ ths ‘smoker* to the ‘slet-per, sod
than ehese him down with a pics of 
hounds. (Laughter, ),

It’s ten thousand times hnrder to lie 
than generous. IDs easy cbtrtlghjust,_______ |_____  t»T

to give a poor woman-a dull»-*, nut when 
it cornea to following a straight line, be
ing just in alf things—just to G-id, to 
four family, to your children, to all men 
it is a flitijwot thing. Seme men are 
never jaefc t.n their wives. They p*y 
their Criok W> vary *Hlincl# Saturday 
light, -but wjien the hard-working, 
aconomical, paitiataking w‘^e for a 
li|ile money Monday the brute will My, 
Ob, Wife, what do yiu want with
*'v!^r'/J T

sorse arc likely to form. A daily both-
and goes to prsyw meeting, in mut ne mg or the shoulders In soit and water 
does everything the church requires of will tend to harden the skin and prevent 

But he. swindles hie neighbor
OBTHABD A*D FMJIT OÀKDBH.

Tbs piekiug and marketing of early 
fall fruit is now iu order. Special care 
Shoeid be taken in handling early varie
ties of spplw and pears ; slight bruises 
lead to speedy decay.

Send only the tract fruit to marktt, 
well packed, and don’t waste the rest, 
but preserve by drying. The patent 
dryers are being improved eech year, are 
of all sizee and priées,—end there is now 
no exeuse for wasted fruit.

Most pears should he picked before 
getting mellow ; a very lew kinds, 1 ke 
-the Roetiexer, ripen woH on the tree.

Where a fruit tree has not been trained 
from the start, the best time to note 
what pruning is needed, ia just after the 
fruit is picked. The crow-limbs sad 
shoots will then make themselves notice 
able, and ein be cut-cut, otr, if large, 
maiked for late fall pruning.

MABKET AMP BITUMEN GARDENS.

This is the month for sowing those crops 
which are to start, and remain all winter, 
for wrly spring growth, such as cab- 
oages, asulitii.wers, lettuce, end onions. 
On account of the variable weather, it is 
well to sow twice, five er six days apart. 
The young plants are afterwards set oot 
in cold frames, to pees the winter. 
Sometimes they are thinned in the row, 
and covered with atrafr.

Onions are usually started from the 
small sets, and come intd use very early 
in the spring. . , ■ -v

Look over the,onepefmrpieklw atl 
every other d»y, sed Veep them 
off elese and ct • uniform Size. A 
two inches long and fcal( F* iat-h 
is the favorite sîxe" ' vet wilt a stem. 

FLOWER VASPEN AND LAWN
This is a time of enjoyment ct fall 

growths snd »' preparation for winter 
blooms.
e-The eonditiuw e*wtbe lewa will very 
remarkably, aeoordsev-tw the weather.get a tree nay ueiore A ---- ----------------- ----- ,, ,—r

a thing es fhat Ü'id hunt the conductor One y vat the sod will be burned up, 
. w-f, . ... . 1 . ___ > is —.11 k. fmah and wreen aa inanother it will be frekh aad green aa in 

spring. If you hare a water supply, 
keep the sprinkler at work every night 
in a dry time, but thoroughly wturating 
each spot before moving to another.

Pot such bedding-plants a* you wish 
to carry over, and take cuttings of those 
which are too large and clumsy.

Keep thetall growing plants well etak- 
Tb7e ej W»>st the, fti'-ng winds. "I
- - - ' Save seed tw it matures, label, and flat

away carefully.

jSHatMV-Miar-
OREENHOITSB AND WINDOW PLANTS.

I MTV too often
ren, exacting of them ........
io ourselves, and berating them with our 
ongues, when tbçy don’t understand 
ihat w* want: And then we are too 
lean to say ten words to make one of 
h»mhappy.- 0,how unjust we are to 
rives, husbands, children.
If you’lput Um(v duewMht juMice 

n your c*duct>i|h>nr ynjgren you rl 
isve happer hgyiesjA Do however Bart 
,nywher#^with yoW^wife iWHFeep hwrry- 
ng her up when you ought (o know she 
las not only to dress herSelr, bv.r five 
ihilditn bmpfes, whale WJ haww.BMh, 
e do'but ftLaladv. isÿBurry pnL hui 
ip ; 1 dodfvwt to IWtoo late TClf you 
ion’Ahnrisaigv go only A

, - All needed,ropair* to thehqufee should
uciost lo our chil-)now he computed, so thatttiere will he 
•m things we con t ,1,1,™ -hen the time comes for moving

IIÜW UC WV WBAWW vsiw.v .....

no delay when the time cernes for moving 
in the plants.

Plants for winter use in the trtiuse 
should be potted off, and put in a Cool, 
shady place, until new roots have form
ed. ■ ^ • v_

The Calls.ia one of the most interest- 
ingpmntB fur (winter usi. It properly 
formra center fcr the oteer plants, and 
i#to|We, white MossampBhiid the foliage 
and colored Bowers, attracts every eye in 
passing. The number of blossoms can 

1 argil y gyrea^yl, bj pginptly cutting 
fade, and

By and by tbetiaia pulled op at a a a- 
tiou hearhiff the magie nam* of Gretna 
Green. Who hten’l road u* Gratn i Greer, 
to which border town asylum, in olden 
days, ruoaaay ooeplee, fleeing the obdur
ate parent, repaired in hot bate#, and 
were deftly married by the rooty black
smith standing by hie dingy little forge 
in season to laugh in the face nf the en
raged father who came np too late te 
prerent the consummation of his daugh
ter's bsypinese The marriage laws of 
Scotland bare been tightened since that 
time, however, and English elopements 
hare proportionately decreased in popu
larity. Beside, I fancy parents are not 
ao hard hearted aa they used to be in 
those old days, when a father would shot 
his lonely daughter up in a cattle tower 
t"' she should marry a man with red 
hair and the salt rheum. The world baa 
grown better since then, I am laid. 
Gretna Green is a very email town, and 
from the ear window I thought I detect
ed the ancient blacksmith shop, where 
so many romances where ended and the 
stern realities of life begun. A woman 
with a bare head and wearing a green 
calico dress stood alone oa the station 
platform, and I dropped the wiudow to 
ask her about the shop.

•Ia that it Ie I asked, pointing acres, 
the little town.

‘Is that wott' she returned,with strong 
Scotch accent.

•The blacken;:th shop,’ I mildly pur
sued.

•Wot blacksmith shop V the woman un
compromisingly mid.

•Why, where the eloping souples were 
married, of course,' I explained, begin
ning to lose interest in the conversation.

The woman io th# groan calico dram 
turned on her heel and went into the 
house. I fancy somebody must have 
sloped with her a generation ago, and, 
perhaps, left her here, and it soured her 
disposition. Such things are apt to 
weaken a woman's confidence iu per
fidious man.

Tourist (Inq )—“ And you tell me 
that the Prince of Wales really eat on 
this oar when he was last in Dublin ? ’ 
Jarvey—‘Bedad, then, be did, to-r ! 
And it was I meself that dhrnv him out 
to see the diversions going on at the 
8t hi a wherry Beds ; aed whin I was 
handen him down he says, ‘Here, Jim,’ 
says he, ‘is half a crown for jer trouble— 
its too little I’m affeard, bet 1 hope 
you’ll niver get less from any gintleman 
in futhnra.’ An’ long life to him ! 
Shore I never have, rorr, tin:e that 
day.’

moni saltlptWeiid of the 
jThi#,seengFtqghasten the 

her » while she tells you to" “go onTThealing of the wound, and to promote 
usband ; I'm afraid I can't get ready ! «lia development of the new flower, 
i time for you ; I don t want to hinder' substitute for blooded stock, put
ML’__ - , . -T -ipWnty oLgood. blood>MirUie.<U)ck you
I’ve Jnu* ju#t pUst wajk (Laughteai I, by gooej feeding^ ÏJfen blooded 

ave waHrad offr-edt thwkretbr-smd -Wir] HTick wilr'tie conafnon etock by poor 
trda down the road, and then I d stop j fee(j;ng.
id think.—I’d, HU -L ‘9tæ .Jgftati. y °-ü . W here mm has failed-ter grow it-wil| 
nu are the meanest man living, ana you < rarB^v Dav tu_reulanL The second growth

own is 
coin

aratelypyr.il 
111 liSiAe-llie 
ftrtff; andwxfo 

it rarely ripens.
Qarbolic acid 

dy for grs 
k five ga"

Ft he bunc 
..fstop its fi

m, anu a w»uv j vu i>/ a«.s..- —. - |

he fomÉvee ww get >eady end go i a few loàds of eeitd epmid on a itiff
-and find ourselves the first one^thbre. 1 day soil, if » a garden, will very mate- 
Laughter.) rially tienetit tile orqps intended fdr the
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OODBBIOH

WOOL EN
MILLS.

To the Wool Grower» of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz :
Blanket»—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Onion, Plain or TwilL 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

* Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur* 

>assed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
t the day it is brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESfc
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its ca 
tirai color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the liaii 
from falling out, 
increases its. 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres 
sing, it has nc 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold by all Druggl 
and Patent Medicic 

Dealers.

Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their vict ims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
.by ih e_ use of the great

which positively and permanent y cures II. 
patency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
SemlnnJ Weakness, and ail diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, lops of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain In the back, dimness of vision, premar 
turn old afco, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a pranoe- 
iure grave..
u Send for circular* with testimonials frse t p3l. ThslhVMEATOE is sold, sttl VI 
box. or six boxes for $6, by all druggisve, • 
will be sent (res my mail, securely sealed, r • 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CUEKEyT Druggist.
187 SainmitSt., Toledo, Oh

Geo. Rhynab
Sole A gen for Goderich ,

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible oolite and at

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Ha» tira Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning out every deecr ytiou of

REASONABLE RATES.
Ss

---------- •*
V

The following Is a partial list of ti c work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 

LINEN LETTER HEADS.
(Baled or Vnralcd.lt

WOVE NOTE HEADS.

LINEN NOTE HEADS.
(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 

STATEMENT HEADS. 

BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

POSTAL CARDS.

INVITATION CARDS. 

BALL PROGRAMMES.

CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.

MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.

ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 

WEDDING CARDS. 

CALLING CARDS.
(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS.

ADMISSION TICKETS. 
MILK TICKETS.

BREAD TICKETS.

DftUGGISTU LABELS.

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES 
BILLS OF FARE

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS.

BLANK CHECK BOOKS.

BLANK DRAFT BOOKS,

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS.

BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS

PAMPHLETS.

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS.

RULES AND REGULATIONS'

POSTER WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

SALT BAGS.

GROCERS' BAGS.

MILLINERY BAGS.

WRAPPING PAPER
&e., &c., &c.

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WAFT

NEW AND FRESH
vefr-HHBr

He la showing a splendid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come in end look, If yon don’t boy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

more money than at anything else bf 
taking an agency for the best eellirg 
book outu Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free. Hallett 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1974

«

Merchants can set their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, &c„ &c. printed at this office for very 

than they generally pay for the 
business.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1884.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietors.

^S'Office—North St., next to RkgUtr 
Office Goderich.

s

Jfor working people. Send 10 cart 
•for postage, and we will mail ya 
free, a royal, valuable sample h j* 
of goods that will put you in tec 

way of making more money in a few days that) 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
5*c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay' 
Address Stinson 8t Co. Poi tland. Me. 1974

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CASHSTOREI
Yon can Buy lira Cheapest Unes of

AT THF “ ASH STORE.
Also a Fell Line of

Canned Goods and Groceries.
I am also making a specialty of _ .

TEAS
prices ranging from tic. to 80c, per pound—4d 

Teas In ft pound lots.
I am bound not to be undersold—for CASH.

Produce taken in exchange. 
Thanking the publie for their patronage, I re

main, your obedient servant.

G. H. OLD,
Telephone Communication. 

Goderich. Aug. 7th. 1885.

The Grocer.

REASONABLE PRICES !. REASONABLE PRICES

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin's Hold, Hamilton Street^ 
18"AII Funerals attended personally.

A Firsi-Llass Stock !
TO CHOOSK FROM.

Goderich. J uly 84th, 1835. 2005-

H AC yard's
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM i

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, le a safe, pure, and etflik 
destroyer «#/ w orme in Children or Aff&

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto.
-----UKT YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Deo. 4th 1881. 1972-

New Grocery Store
The «subscriber bogs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
XN GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 
prices are low in the city markets,

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchangef6r Goods 
and Highest prices will be given.
I^Don’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, Goderich

C. L. McINTOSH.
Godcrick. Dec. SI, 1884. 1876-

TENTS OF ALL LCITNTiDS

FOR-SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 YONSB STREET, TORONTO.
^se-Send for Catalogue.

raw rrzhiffiM

1 ■ *<■$& 
j-rt,-! '<■" iff*

'

■ *

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

jar Send for Price Liste, &c.

; MACNAIR’S,
169 Yoage-st., Toronto.

July 2nd, 18Ï4. 2003-l’m

Jietin

lisii IjI

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Dicer and Kidneys,. 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Ilumors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

| Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Siomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.
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Mn. Row, who htt been spending the 
summer here, left for her home in Lelte- 
linden, Mich., on Tuesday.

A Urge qnsntity of spring gr»m fn 
this vicinity is likely to he spoiled if the 
present wet weather continues.

Ale* Shnckleton, of Algom*, is down 
on e business trip.

There is greet competition in thresh
ing this year, end some threshers are 
doing it very oheaply.

W. H. Johnston, teacher, has been re
engaged in Finlay's school lor i860 at 
a salary of $425.

Loadesborough.
A. McQurrie is back again .having spent1 

a few week’s vacation at hia home in 
Goderich.

Mr. Fell has been very ill with in- 
flsmal ion, but hopes are now enter
tained of hia recovery.

Mias Susie Wile», who has been work
ing in a mill in Michigan, is home for a 
few weeks.

LHBura.
The lassies hereabouts are already pay

ing attention to their bangs and frizzes, 
with a view to looking their best at the 
Lucknow Caledonian gathering next 
Wednesday.

The Eagle threshing steamer, of Geo. 
Burrows, threshed 600 bushels of wheat 
on Bowescott Farm for Hugh Chisholm 
in half a day last week.

The 1. O. G. T. lodge will give an open 
entertainment on the evening of the lltli 
inst , Friday nezt. A good programme 
of music, recitations, etc., is being pre
pared, and an address will be delivered 
by John McGillivray, B.A. A silver 
collection will be taken up to defray 
expense*. The proceeds will go towards 
the purchase < f an organ.

CUaton.
I.y Golden Bonds.—A very quiet 

wedding took place at the residence of 
Mrs. Greig, Huron street, on Tuesday 
morning, when Mr. Thos. Jackson, jr., 
of the well known firm of Jackson A 
Sun, was united “in golden bonds" to 
Miss Jennie Greig. This event lias been 
looked forward to with great interest for 
eou-e time by a host of the contracting 
parties' friends, side by side with whom 
the prospective bride and groom had 
long resided and with all of whom they 
were exceedingly popular. Mr. Jackson 
is well and widely known, he being an 
enterprising young business man, and 
one of the most popular vocalists in the 
county, while his wife, also a musician 
of some note, is widely esteemed. Rev. 
Mr. Stewert 'performed the ceremony, 
after which the happy couple took their 
departure for Detroit. The bride was 
the recipient of a large number of beau
tiful presents. We extend to them our 
beet wishes and trust thst ttyir fullest 
anticipations may be more than realized.

fClinton New Era.

Dunlop.

Alex. Kirkpatrick, of Chicago, is on a 
visit to friends in this place.

Mies Hanlon, of Clinton, was the gueet 
of her sister, Mrs. James Dean, of Gar- 
braid, this week.

B. K. Allen spent a pleasant week 
with friends near Exeter and Bruce 
field.

Mrs. McArthur and daughter have re
turned from their Northwest trip after 
an absence of three months.

Mine host o"f the Exchange hotel hse 
sold his vigilant watch-dog “Grip.” its 
departure to Ridgewood estate ae a herd 
dog is hailed with delight by the vagrant 
canines of this neighborhood, to whom 
“Grip" was a continual terror. Some of 
the bachelors returning from late visite 
te their sweethearts will not now need 
to take the opposite side of the road on 
their return to their lonely chamber.

two weeks ago. 
quite attracted our young ladies, and an 
other visit of a mot» pleasing nature will 
likely take piece tteth» near future. 
gkMxTTF.RS Euctuc.—We have two 
electrio batteries in our neighborhood 
ju»t now, which afford considerable

; _ !“ juJ*
hold ef lie strings wise the me

at full «peed. The result wee
a tremendous jerk, a terrible shout and 
the poor inncecut battery wa# landed on 
the Boor. Strange to lay no ether per
son get badly 
with it, but 
undergoing' 
smith it la i 
next beppy 
hold.

fur • day or two 
that after 

by the black- 
t nerves of the 
who will take

Zest Wawaaoaa.

Senmliler.

The Misses Campbell, of Bervie, are 
the guests of their aunt, Mrs. A. Heddle.

The friends of Mrs. G. W. Handy will 
be pleased to learn thst she is about con
valescent.

We are pleased to see Mrs. John Mug- 
ford strong enough to take a drive in 
the fresh air once more.

Miss Maggie Campbell has returned to 
her home in Bervie, after a short visit 
among friends in this vicinity.

Our enterprising townsman, E. Moeh- 
nng iras completed his slaughter house, 
and started a butcher shop—a very beef- 
hitting thing for him to do.

Several farmers of this vicinity have 
threshed their fall wheat, and in many 
cases the yield was between 40 and 50 
bushels per acre.

Ed. Gledhill, M. C. station master, 
Detroit, is spending hie vacation with 
his relations among the scenes of hie 
boyhood.

The Mayor will soon hsve his new hall 
ready for publie entertainments, etc., 
and we hope he will not fail to secure the 
services of some first-class troupe for the 
opening.

Paramount.
Most of the fall whest is sown in this 

neighborhood.
Mrs. Clarke is able to be sround again 

after a severe attack of lumbago.
Mrs. Hudson and daughter, Bay City, 

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Martin last week.

Messrs. Joseph Agnew, sen., and 
Robert Murdoch and Mrs. Strothers 
went on the excursion to Galt last Sat
urday.

Mr. Robertson and family, from near 
Clinton, moved into our midst last week. 
We give them a cordial welcome.

Albert Smith left on Saturday last for 
the, Kincardine high school. He will 
likely give a good account of himeelf 
next midsummer.

On Monday last Miss Jane Doyle, of 
thia place, was united in msrriage to 
Mr. Lamb, of Detroit They left on the 
evening train for their new home. May 
they have many days of happiness.

At the last meeting of the council 
James Flynn, con. 8, Weet Wawanoeh, 
claimed pey for 95 yards of gravel at tbe 
rate 10 cents per yard. The township 
by law only provides for the payment of 
five cents per yard and the council 
declined to pay more, and Mr Flynn 
refused to accept the reduction. Camp
bell Hanna was allowed $5 tor damage 
done to hie fence through taking gravel 
from beneath it. Accounts amounting 
to some $395 were allowed and ordered 
paid. It was agreed by the council that 
the sum of $6,213,04 would be required 
tins year to be raised by taxation to 
meet liabilities of country rate, Legiala 
live school equivalent, township 
improvement, salarie» and interest on 
railway debentures. A rate of six mills 
on the dollar waa struok to raise this 
amount and Vy law No. 6,1885, confirm
ing the same was read find passed. War
rants for the collection of school rates 
were received from Union» Noe. 3, 6, 7, 
Turnberry, and 10, Kinloes. and from 
sections 8, 8 & 11. The council then 
adjourned till Oct. 6th.

Holmesvlllf.

Mrs. Knox has quite recovered from 
her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murch hsve re
turned from visiting friends in Hatris- 
ton.

Mrs. Geo. Stanley and Mrs. Cameron, 
of Kinburn, are visiting at Wm. Stan
ley’s.

Miss Goodrich and Miss Tilt, of Clin- 
ton, spent last week visiting at H. 
Elford’s.

Key. Robert Duff and mother, of 
Taplvtown, are visiting at Andrew Duff's.

The farmers have been greatly retard
ed in gathering in their harvest by the 
wet weather.

Miss Annie Holloway, of Toronto,who 
has been visiting for several weeks at 
John Curtis’, took her departure for 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Minnie Elford leaves on Saturday 
for an extended visit to friends in Wing- 
ham, Galt and Waterloo. Miss Ida 
Murch will take her place at the organ 
in the Methodist church during htr ab
sence.

Mr. Yates, of Mitchell, has opened a 
harness shop here. He will also work 
in the shoemaking line. Such a shop is 
much needed here, and we betpeak for 
Mr. Yates a liberal patronage.

FIGHTING FOR HER HONOR.

A Widow Fatally Weeeds a Libertine 
Will so Axe.

Belleville, Ont., A'ug. 31.—Martin 
Archibald, a farmer living in the town
ship of Huntingdon, near Garner s hotel, 
went to Madoc on Saturday and return
ed about 2 o'clock on Sunday morning 
the worse of liquor. He broke into a 
house occupied by Mrs. Mary Adams, a 
widow, who lives on the road. She told 
him to go home, and warned him if he 
came in she would strike him with an 
axe, but he persisted and broke open 
the door, and seized the woman and 
threw her to the floor. She called to her 
boy, who seized an axe and struck 
Archibald, who then loosened his hold of 
Mrs. Adams. The woman got the axe 
and inflicted seven cuts on Archibald’s 
head and five on the shoulder. The 
wounds were dressed, but it is not pro
bable that he wilt recover. After the 
affray was over Mrs. Adams went to a 
neighbor's and said she had killed Archi
bald. The injured man is about 50 years 
old and has a wife and family. He had 
hitherto borne a good character.

The Indian's Bay Be*teh.

In the Blue Books respecting the De
partment of Marine some interesting in- 
for.nation may be obtained from the 
report of the commander of the Hudson 
Bay expedition, Lieut. A. K. Gordon, 
R. N. Sailing along thé coast of Labra
dor, which is a very large country, the 
expedition encountered a very heavy 
snowstorm in July. Hudson Bay ia an 
inland sea four times as large as all oar 
great lakes put together, is comparatively 
shallow, full of fish, whales and seals, 
and never freezes over. Porpoises sre 
numerous and easily secured, and furnish 
from two hundred and fifty to four huo 
dred pounds of blabber each, 
traffic in ivory 1» very valuable, aa'ele 
phants, or rather mammoths, were jonce 
common in the north. The finest sal mo: 
and trout are plentiful at the mouths of 
the streams. With fire and minerals 
added, the Hudson’s Bay trade is a most 
important and profitable one. Oar 
readers will not be surprised to hear that 
the United States has for a quaiter of a 
century been taking advantage of these 
facts, and reaping a good and never fail
ing annual harvest. The United States 
vessels carry in unlicensed goods and 
compete with the Hudson Bsy Company 
and there is even a regularly established 
American trading post in opposition to 
the Bi itieh Company’* When a whale 
is secured the American rewards the 
Eskimo with liquor, to their great detri
ment. As the native population is 
diminishing, drink will hasten the pro
cess of extinction. Commander Qoidon 
urges upon our Government, that in 
negotiating with the United States, the 
importation ef spirite should be absolute
ly prohibited, end the great value of 
Hudson's Bay trade and fishing should 
be well considered in concluding any 
treaty of reciprocity.

ied ret 16 dfyi ; amount of rain
fall. 62.5 cubic inches, equal to 6j inches 
on the level.

Greatest rainfall ’’during 24 hours on 
the 3rd ; 27 c. L, equal to 2} inches on 
the level.

Greatest velocity of wind during 24 
hours on the 3rd ; wind, west ; weather 
cloudy ; 604 miles, or 21 milee per hour.

Least velocity of wind during 24 hours
30th ; -wind, ~

>»dÿ ; 73 miles, or 3 m
Thunder and lightning
Prevailing winds N. to ! 

character.
No. of clear nights, 6.
No. of cloudy nighta, 25.

G. N. Macdonald, observer.
Goderich, Sept; 2nd, 1885.
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A Errant Net le be AMaaaedar.

The Citizen says : 
un* all over the country."

Gritism is at a die 
Cornwall over tne country." Let us see 
if that is true ! In Dominion politics tbe 
Liberals have won since the session of 
1884 the counties of Megan tic and Levis. 
In Ontario Provincial elections they hsve 
won since the general elections— West 
Middlesex, Musaoka, Lennox and West 
Algoma ; they lust none. In Quebec 
Provincial politics they hsve won since 
the general elections—Jacques Cartier. 
Three Rivers and Kamouraeka ; they 
lost none. In Nova Scotia they have 
captured a Government since the session 
of 1884. In New Brunswick they have 
also captured a Government and carried 
nearly every vacancy that had occurred. 
The Conservative outlook ia excellent ! 
No wonder the organs become intoxicat
ed with joy when a Tory beats a Tory, 
as in Cardwell. Victories hare not often 
fallen to the Tory lot in these latter 
days.—[Ottawa Free Press.

Tbe Passover Wise.

A member of the editorial staff of the 
AletiiutlM Time», London, gives a very 
interesting account of what he saw and 
heard at a modern celebration of the 
Jewish Passover, at the house of an 
orthodox Jew, to which he had been in
vited on the occasion. We give the 
closing paragraph :—“Supper being end 
ed, I said, amongst other things, to an 
intelligent and affable Rabbi, who aat 
next me, ‘Muv I aak with what kind of 
wine you have celebrated tbe Paesover 
this evening ?' ‘With a non-intoxicating 
wine,’ he promptly replied. ‘Jews never 
use fermented wine in their synagogue 
services, and must not use it on the 
Passover either for synagogue or home 
purposes. Fermented liquor of any kind 
comes under the category cf “leaven," 
which is prescribed in so many well 
known places in the Old Testament. The 
wine which is used by Jews during the 
week of Paesover ia supplied to the com 
muuity by those licensed by the Chief 
Kabbi's Board, and by those only. Each 
bottle is sealed in the preaence of a re
presentative of the ecclesiastical authori
ties. The bottle standing yonder on the 
sideboard from which the wine used to 
night was taken was thus sealed. I may 
also mention that poor Jews who cannot 
afford to buy this wine, make an unfer 
mented wine of their own, which is noth 
ing else but an infusion of Valencia or 
Muscatel raisins. I have recently read 
the passage in Matthew in which the 
Paschal Supper is described. There can 
be no doubt whatever that the wine 
used upon that occasion was unferment
ed. Jesus as an observant Jew, would 
not only have drunk fermented wine on 
tile Passover, but would not have cele
brated the Passover in any house from 
which everything fermented had not 
been removed I may mention that 
the wine I use in the service at the syna
gogue ia an intueion of raisins. Y’ou will 
allow me, perhaps, to express my sur- 
prise that Christians who profess to be 
followers of Jesua of Nazsreth can take 
what he could not possibly have taken 
as a Jew intoxicating wine, also sacred 
a service as the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper.’ ’’

Get your bill-heads printed at the 
Signal office. We turn out neat work, 
st low rates, and it will pay you to use 
printed stationery purchased from The 
Signal printing house.

During this season a frequent watering 
of special plants may be done to advan
tage. A tablespoonful of ammonia to a 
gallon of water will be found an excel
lent invigorator for reviving weak and 
unthrifty planta

A washout occurred on the West Shore 
Rosd Sunday night two milee south of 
Catskill. At midnight the Pacific Ex
press waa partially wrecked by it. The 
e'gine was thrown on its side. Engineer 
Cole was killed and the fireman badly 
injured. No passengers were injured.

Replying to an address presented to 
him asking for hia influence on behalf of 
Riel, Col. Ouimet, the Tory M. P. for 
Laval and colonel of the 65th Battalion, 
and who ia also the gentlemen who left 
his regiment under peculiar circum
stances in the Northwest, said : “The 
hanging of Riel would be a great politi
cal blunder, and he promised that ne 
would be in the House of Commons the 
friend of the Metis, as he had been in 

Northwest." Was it because he was 
a friend of the Metis thst he left his 

id and journeyed back to Ottawa? 
London Advertiser,

The remains of Douglas Graham, the 
hero of Burns' famous tale of “Tam o’ 
Shanter," were interred in the burying- 
ground at Kirkoswaid, about four milee 
southwest from Maybole. A small stone 
slab, bearing an inscription, wa» erected 
in the graveyard after hia demise to mark 
the spot where the body of the redouta
ble fanner wee buried. The vicissitudes 
of the weather daring tbe lapee'of time, 
having, it waa observed, so seriously 
deteriorated the memorial as almost to 
render the ineription indecipherable, it 
was deemed advisable to have it thor
oughly renovated. Funds for the pur
pose were reedily obtained, and an 
Edinburgh architect, who was employed 
to do the work, has with the view of 
preserving the original etone intact, suc
ceeded in effecting the object desired in 

very creditable manner. It may be 
stated that Souter Johnny, Tam'e boon 
companion, found a last resting place in 
the same burying ground, so that the 
two croniee are—even in death—not far 
separated.

From the Ontario Refermer. August Mtk, (
, We are informed that the manufactu' - 
ire of Traction Engines, except the 

proprietor» of the Hell Work», have 
declined to compete for the $100 wise 
offered by Cspt. McMaster^r.Vice-Preai 
deet cf the Toronto Industrial Associa
tion, end that therefore the Associative 
are about to withdraw the prize.

The propriété*» of the Joseph flair 
Machine Works promptly informed the 
Secretary of the Aaeoeiatiou that they 
would compete for tbe prize, and have 
gone to very considerable expense to do 
so. We cannot see the juetloe of with
drawing the pria». In some line# of 
cattle only one exhibitor ha» been pres
ent, and yet the prise was not withdrawn. 
The fact that the manufacturera of ho 
callid Traction Enoine* do not feel 
inclined to meet the New Traction in a 
fair contest, undsr the direction of com
petent and disinterested judge», is no 
reason for withdrawing the prize. The 
Hall Work» Engine will, however, be on 
hand at the Exhibition, ready to submit 
to any tests that raay be demanded.

Mr. Glen, M. P., General Manager of 
the Hall Works, informs us that they 
will couple a Ten Hone Rubicon Trac
tion Engine to aiy 16 Horse Power 
Traction Engine nmde in Canada, and 
if the 10 Horse Rubicon cannot draw 
the 16 Horae ef aay Canadian make 
backwards, they will abandon their claim 
to the $100 prize.

(Goderioh

Hog Aboiera le Essex.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 1.—Prof. Gren 
sides, of the veterinary deprrtment of 
the Ontario college, has been in Colches
ter township, Essex county, at the 
request of W. D. Balfour, M. P. P.. 
investigating the hog cholera. He 
pronounces it the genuine article, and 
will make a full report. The only 
known preventive is to feed carbolic 
acid. About 75 per cent, of the lings 
affected die. At least 1000 have died or 
Been killed in South Essex, and the dis
ease keep» spreading.

Loans anb Insurance.
WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT 
11 0 (six! per cent. Private funda.
Also agouts tor "Credit Foncier."8KAGF.lt & LEWIS. 
Goderich. March 5th, 1886. 193»

jUl^yesia tau.
Provincial, London. Bent. 7 Id 1*
tosatistta®*--

». ».
. Sept. ». 30. 

• ' '
verton, Oct. 7.

waLOet. 8, a

Isabella Davidson, rsliotof theUteAlexandcr 
Davldgon, aged 85 leers.

Qt EAGER A LlWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. Skmir, J«*, - J. A. Mouton.

K. K. Lewis. 1907-

RC. BATES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
03fce corner of the square and Westsquare

_T„ over Butler's bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.
stret, UiiGrlob,

* atl

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
\J Barriaterss Solicitors in Chancery, Ac- 
i'Oderich and WIngham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
oc p. Hott. M-G. Cameron, Goderich _W. E

. Winxhnm. 1761.

GRAND TBUNK
tii iiiwi» ssemi-At re

sags

FOR THE

New Jewellery Store
LOcfir'VvïrCHter
our SOLID SILVER.

. JAC„ t 
Also ask tor

tip SILVER ”J#8.00. A!*)■$■
SSSâüSJü
and the cheapest watch In the market fbr the

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of Geo. Aohfcsou's

JRedical.
One door 

Sept. 3rd. 1885.
General Store.

TE. CASE» M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
» Ont. Phrtlcian, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

i, Oâloe—{That formerly occupied by Dr. 
itchinson) Duaganaon. Night office—Mar-

___
Hutchinson) 
tin's hotel. 1931-
ThR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SCJR-
JLf GEON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Strfeet. 1761.

mi, SHANNON A HAMILTON
'oyeiciana. 8«w*ms. Accouchera. Ac 
at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 

gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. C. II amil-
1751.

Auctioneering.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT fc CAMERON, Gode

1759.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

lowest rate» on tiret-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

<5*20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
tjP on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON 5c JOHN 
9TON Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

R. RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-class Companies Represented 
tW Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

£S* OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. WCô-tt
<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust aad Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON.
1970- Bamsters. dtc., Goderich.

$50,000
THE TORONTO

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
-,____ CENT.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO'Y 

are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS, 
on flrst-cl&se farm security.

APPCAMERON, HOLT 4: CAMERON/1
Barristers, Goderich,

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Ce'y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. *. 1883. 1911-tf

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1186.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
O TIONKEK and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction ail com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

WMF

CANADA’S GREAT

Agricultural Exposition
îeae,

Will be held at the City of

INSÜRANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

IVOIBm, opposite Col borne Hotel.
The “London Assurance,” incorporated 1720 
The “ National.” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies» takenRisks t t at lowest redes.

Goderich. Deo. 24th. 1884. 1875-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

mey c
Security at Lowed Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
St 4 <rnd 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1885. 1984-

September 9th to 19th.
mHE largest Prises, an* the best show of 
JL Horses, Cattle. Sheep. Pigs, Poultry, Agri
cultural. Horticultural aad Dairy Products, 
Machinery, Implements aad Manufactures of 
all kinds in the Dominion of Canada.

Prize Lists and Entry Fbrms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural 
Societies and Mechanics’ Institut*», or they 
win be sent any where oa application by post- 
cas* to the Secretary, at 'BOronto.

Entries Close August 22nd
A LARGE NUMBER OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Ait being prepared tor that time, for full par

ticulars of which aee Special Programmes.
Cheep Bate# and Excursions on 

all Baihraya
The Beet Time to Visit the City of Toronto.

J. J. WITHROW, H. J HILL,
I‘resident. Manager aad Secretary,

_ Toronto.Toronto, Aug. 8th. 1886. *07.

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times /

The subscriber hswiag completed arraw- 
ir ruts for Hard Coal, Is now prepared to nil 
all orders for September and October deanery 
with the very best grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mint* by all rail, at the fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere la town :

CMnüt & Store, - 16.50 
Egg & Crate, - - 6.25

Soft Coni at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for neat favors, a continuance-of 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.
WM. LEE.

Goderich. Sept. 3rd, IH. 9011-tm

V

A, IU

-NEW.

Repairing Shop.

I would inform the people of Goderich and 
surrounding country, that I am prepared no* 
REPAIR an kinds of SEWING MACHINE». 
5c FURNISH PARTS and ATTACHMENTS 
for them at reasonable prices.

All work done on short notice. 
ü#"8atiefaction Guaranteed.

Shop, two doors south of Signal Office. North 
street. All orders left at Mr. Naftel's In
surance Office promptly attended to.

THOS. ANGUS.
Oodericl, Sept. 3rd, 1885. 3011-lm

Ju

COAL.
I am now prepared to flllorders for all kinds 

of Coal, f handle only the nest Coal, and those 
buying from me can depend on quality and

I will sell this No. 1 Coal abas low a rate as 
anv in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
Prescat price of

ChestnatiSlOTe Coal, 16.60 
Egg Goal, - 16,25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

SAUNDERS * SON'S Varietyor at JIAS.
Store.

Goderich. Sept. 3rd, 1885. 2011-tf

Amusements.

n ODE RICH MECHANICS’ IN8TI- 
VrTUTK LIBRARY AND RKADINU 
Room; cor. of Bait street aad Square luB- ,
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., end from 7 to 10p.m. ^

ABOUT 2000 VOL'S IN LIBRARY.
Ltaïng Daüy, Weekly and Illustrais 

Paper», Magmxne», Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY

granting free use of^LIhrary and Hurting
Lib2.‘iaC;UlnnnSLxmem^r,hlP reC"We4 *

GEO. RICE ALEX MORTON.
^resident. Ssoretai »

Goderich. March 11th, MS.

LADIES!
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR

WINCEYS!
Plea* Examine the Large Line at the LOW PRICES.

CHOICE FABKINH LAUDS
---- IN----

HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
The *11 Is a rich clay loam, easily emit! rated 

and well watered by numerous 11.lag streams, 
is especially adapted to the growth of Wheat, 
(yielding from 80 tots bushels per acre), Oeta, 
Barley, Peea, Corn, and root crops, and la un- 
surpeaeed for Hay and Oraitng purposes.

The climate le temperate, IT below being 
the coldest In the last cold whiter. Hence

cheapest and Markets the Beet. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy
”2ood Turnpike Roads lead through all the* 
Leeds to Market Towns.

The* Leads are Easily Cleared, (the Coat 
not exceeding from $3 to $1» per Acre), aid 
can be Bought at Low Prie* aad on Easy 
Terms. Address

Oxorok A. Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich. 
Or SAMUEL POLLOCK, Goderich. 

Oederioh, Aug. 88,1886. 8000-

No Trouble to Shew Then Don’t Buy If not Right.

W. BE. HIDLET
Sept. 2, 1885. The Pecnle’a n’.The People's Store, Goderich.

ZR. ZPZROTJZDZFOOT
Ha» Just received a large addition to hia itock of

DRY GOODS!

>

Suitable to this i

"f* p

*the M LOWEST posaibl.

Fresh. Groceries,
Canned. Goods,

Crockery <3b Glassware
Flour, Feed, «Sco., àco.

All kind» of Farm Produce taken In exchange for Goods. •
The people of Goderich and vioinlty are inrltedto caUatmrnt»~   .. v _ 'Goderich, 8epL 3rd. 1084. 9011dm u “«•. opiwrite the Fair Ground»rich. Sept. 3rd. 1884.

inlty an
9Ml-3m


